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Captain's
contribution
Despite being hobbled by an
Achilles tendon problem, some-
thing that has plagued him
since the 1998 season,
Emiliano Escandon continues
to make a contribution as the
Somerset Patriot's captain.
Page B1.

Honoring
veterans
Jim Htxon of Dunellen, a mem-
ber of the Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 233 of
Middlesex County, waves a flag
as veterans walk onto the field
during a recent Somerset
Patriots game held at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater. The veterans were
invited to the game as part of
the third annual Veterans of
America Day held at the stadi-
um. Page B4.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox ,.,„.,„ ^~%
New Jersey
2005, in part-
nership with
American
Recreational
Military Services is seeking cash
donations in support of their ongo-
ing effort to supply American
forces overseas with a steady
supply of personal items, toiletries
and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight, it
costs between $8 and $15 to ship
each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerviile, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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Grant to help protect county records
Middlesex County was awarded a

StJ40,«9'J Public' Archives .nui
Records Infrastructure Support
Grant from the New Jersey State
Records Committee to preserve and
protect paper and electronic records
kept by several county departments.

Margaret K, Pemberton, clerk to
(he Board nt' Chosen Freeholders,
who oversees the county's Division of
Archives and Records Management,
said the iars>«s! project to lie funded
by the grant would be the iinui.'.iiu1, of

hundreds of thousands of maps and
supporting documents from the
Engineering Department and
Planning Department at a cost of
5244,020.

Tile county aiso will complete the
first of a three-phase disaster recov-
ery plan.The funtiinj.; this year would
be used to install hardware and soft-
ware required for e-mail archiving.

Also, Pemfoerton said, the county
would use a portion of the grant to
help municipalities microfilm vital

records, such as meeting minutes and
ordinances. Many towns have no
backup of the original documents,
she said. The equipment also would
be used to microfilm Surrogate's
Office records that date to the 1700s
and are contained in large bound
books.The original books would then
be stored at the county Division of
Archives and Records Management
Center.

"The grant funds allow us te
upgrade — across the hoard — our

equipment and procedures to safe-
guard our records and improve
access to them," said Freeholder
Director David B. Crabiel, chairman
of the county Administration and
Finance Committee, which oversees
the records division. "We are grateful
to be able to improve our archiving
abilities and to be able to do if with-
out using taxpayer dollars."

Continued on page A2
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Bottles of wine made the old-fashioned way were uncorked and served during The Wine Room's open house last week. At
right. Wine Room owner Jeff Neary taps a barrel stored in the wine rack fo provide a sample taste for a guest.

It's time to make the wine
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — Since opening its doors to the pub-
lit three years a,i4<», Tile Wine Room h;is vet to -et a ieei; •
actment'of that memorable scene from the "I Love Lucy1"
series, where Lucy goes to Italy and etuis up stomping
grapes with her feet.

But customers are welcome to give it a try, owner Jeff
Neary said during a recent wine-tasting open house at
his wineniaking school, located at 12 Church St. in the
borough.

"No, no o-ie has used (heir feet yet," he said. "But
we've had some wild parties, though."

The open house was an opportunity for wine connois-
seurs to get in on the 2005 season. Inside the former
warehouse, visitors mingled by candle light, consumed
cheeses and sipped a wide variety of wines including
cabernet merlot, cabernet sauvignon, pinot grigio
chardonnay and Muscat.

Customers could then order a barrel of their favorite
blend and look forward in making it themselves.

Between September and November, customers who
placed orders will return to The Wine Room where they
will learn how to de-stem and crush the grapes — har-
vested and shipped over from California - using profes-
sional winemaking equipment.

Seven to 10 days later they will return to crush the
grapes in authentic Italian wine presses. The wine is
then pumped inio American oak barrels.

"Medium toasted for flavor," Neary said of the barrels.

Sometime in January or February of 2006, the wine is
racked and sediment removed.

Come June through August, customers bottle, cork and
cap t'.ie wine bottle.; and attach per.soiiali/.ed labels,
including variety, vintage and name of customer as wine-
maker,

Neary said orders need to be placed soon because
California had a dry season and the grapes are limited.

For $1,690 and their hard work, customers get 21 cases
of wine — 252 750 ml bottles.

Howard and Maureen Greeubauxn of Watchung, who
used to make wine in their basement, attended the event
and considered purchasing a barrel.

"We made wine 30 years ago. We used to make lots of
it," Maureen Greenbaum said.

"It was back in the time when you were supposed to get
a license for it but no one was really getting one,''
Howard Greenbaum said. "I applied one July and got
license number four, if you know what I mean."

Neary said The Wine Room program makes things a lot
easier for wine lovers who want to do it themselves.

"'It cuts down on the mess. No fruit flies at home," he
said.

For Neary, of Whitehouse Station, who also runs
Middlesex-based Neary Excavating, his roots in wine-
making can be traced along a grapevine to his grandfa-
ther, "Mimi" Lombardi, who had his own home winery in
Martinsville.

Continued on page A2

New super
named to
detention
center

NORTH BRUNSWICK — James F.
White, superintendent of the
Middlesex County Youth Detention
Center, will assume the duties of
administrator of the county Youth
Services Department.

He takes over duties held by long-
time administrator John C. Ross,
who retired after 31 years with the
county.

White will be responsible for the
overall operation and performance
of the Youth Detention Center,
which the New Jersey Juvenile
Justice Commission ranked as the
best youth detention center in the
state and among the top in the
nation.

White has served as superinten-
dent of the center since May 2000
and has been responsible for the
center's daily operations, including
internal and external communica-
tion, payroll, scheduling, internal
investigations and disciplinary
action. He will retain his superin-
tendent title.

Before becoming supcriiftendSru
While served in various positions at
the juvenile center since 1983.

"In James White we have a dedi-
cated professional with extensive
knowledge and experience with our
county's Youth Detention Center,"
said Freeholder Director David B.
Crabiel. "James, who has worked at
the center for 22 years, has proven
himself worthy and uniquely quali-
fied to take on these responsibili-
ties."

"I congratulate James White and
am fully confident in his abilities to
lead our Youth Services
Department," said Freeholder
Christopher D. Rafano, chairman of
the county's Law and Public Safety
Committee, which oversees the
department. "James has been an
outstanding .superintendent, and I
fully anticipate he will help the cen-
ter maintain its high standards."

"I want to thank the freeholder
board for giving me the opportunity
to take on these new responsibili-
ties," White said. "I look forward to

Continued on page A2

He's on the job

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Colin Driver describes his job as being like a referee. His role in Somerville is to listen to everyone's opin-
ions about redevelopment, and then help guide the process. It sounds simple enough, but the job of keep-
ing so many redevelopment projects — the borough has three areas targeted for work — in play is no easy
task. It's something that Driver, whose official title is redevelopment coordinator, relishes.
Page A8.

Rutgers launches
transportation site

NEW BRUNSWICK — The New Jersey Bicycle and
Pedestrian Resource Project at Rutgers, The State
University of New Jersey, has launched its new Web
site, found at policy.rutgers.edu/njbikeped, as an elec-
tronic clearinghouse offering one-stop shopping for
information and resources on pedestrian and bicycle
transportation.

This site has been designed for transportation pro-
fessionals, government officials, activists and the pub-
lic to provide instant access to information regarding
bicycle and pedestrian issues. Along with information
on current events, interest groups and the Resource
Project, the Web site boasts an extensive information
clearinghouse and an interactive "Talk the Walk" fea-
ture.

Information about upcoming events and news
regarding bicycling and walking in the Garden State
will also be posted on tliis site.

The New Jersey Bicycle and Pedestrian Resource
Project, a partnership between the New Jersey
Department of Transportation and the Alan M.
Voorhees Transportation Center at Rutgers, was estab-
lished in 2000 to help local elected officials, decision
makers and transportation professionals clearly
understand the needs of bicyclists and pedestrians,
and how those needs can be addressed.

The project aims to provide those who plan, design
and maintain bicycle and pedestrian facilities, devel-
op policy and enforce the law with the knowledge,
skills and resources to properly meet the needs of
bicyclists and pedestrians.

Funding is provided by the Federal Highway
Administration.

The Web site clearinghouse offers various resources
that address bicycle and pedestrian travel as well as
transit and traffic calming. The clearinghouse boasts a

Continued on page A2
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Should open space funds
be used for park upgrades?
STAFF REPORT

Voters will have the opportu-
nity this fall to decide whether
or not to pay for capital
improvements to parks using
money from the county's open
space trust fund, as the Board
of Chosen Freeholders unani-
mously approved taking the
matter to the voters at this
week's meeting.

Currently, the fund pays for
open space acquisitions, histor-
ical and agricultural preserva-
tion, with the greatest empha-
sis on purchasing open space.

Under the proposed change,
funds could also go to capital
improvements, but not mainte-
nance, at county recreational
facilities. However, no more
than 25 percent of the fund
could go to those projects in
any given year.

"We are looking for flexibili-

ty," said Freeholder Director
Rick Fontana.

The referendum will not
change the way open space
funding is allocated, however.
The county advisoiy boards
will still make recommenda-
tions and the ultimate decision
about the way money from the
trust fund is spent will still rest
with the board of freeholders.

"The ooard has stated that
open space is its top priority,"
said Fontana, adding that the
board will continue to make
open space purchases as long
as there is open space available
in the county. However, the
results of surveys for the 20-
year open space and recreation
plan, released last month, sug-
gest that county residents
would prefer a greater empha-
sis on recreational opportuni-
ties.

It's time to make the wine
Continued from page A1

"My grandfather made wine
in his basement," he said. But
he said his busy family could
never keep up with the tradi-
tion.

"So when I had a little extra
time I taught myself, with
help from some friends of
mine," Neary said. "I've been
making wine for about 10
years on my own."

Neary conceded the art of
winemaking isn't the first
thing people think of when in
the company of an excavator.

"Though once I started
making wine, most of the con-
tractors I deal with stalled
doing it, too," he said.

The 41-year-old also has a
big heart.

For every visitor who paid

the $15 entry fee to the open
house at The Wine Room, he
donated $1 to Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 — a
joint effort of this newspaper
and numerous businesses,
organizations, families, veter-
ans and volunteers to collect,
package and ship personal
supplies to U.S. soldiers and
Marines serving in Iraq and
the Mideast region. Neary col-
lected about $125.

"I enjoy doing stuff like
this. I've worked hard my
whole life," he said. "I'm
doing my part here. They're
doing their part over there."

The next open house at The
Wine Room will be Sept. 10.

For more information about
The Wine Room, call (732)
271-WINE (9463) or visit
www.thewinerooms.com.

PHOTO BY LASTOY MURPHY

Guests line up for samples provided by Jose Suarez, at right.

Rutgers launches transportation Web site

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any ;

Roofing Job

Continued from page D1

recommended links section
and .four comprehensive
libraries comprising:

— Electronic documents
that can be accessed online.

— An array of images and
photos that can be down-

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

FLOORS UNLIMITED
Rated the best Hardwood "^<f # Flooring Company in the fri-State

Hardwood Flooring Specialists - It's All We Do!

We will not be Installations Low Everyday
undersold! Sanding I Refinishing Pricesl

We have no subcontractors. All our carpenters are certified.

1-888-477-5911
y,n www.Roorsunlimitedinc.com
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Randy Boswell
Randy is a line chef for Lone Star Steakhouse in Scotch

Plains. He enjoys football, baseball, and basketball. Randy, a

resident of Plainfield, is a 1983 graduate of The College of

New jersey with a degree in Public Administration

Management. Billy Hall is his favorite Patriots player.
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Get Patriotic!
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loaded for free.
— Educational and promo-

tional videos available from
theVTC.

— An offline library with
physical documents available
upon request from the VTC.

The "Talk the Walk" fea-
ture allows Web site visitors
to contribute content, mak-
ing it a dynamic clearing-
house that will grow and
become more robust with
use.

Options for visitors includ-
ing submitting general feed-
back, requesting technical
assistance, suggesting an
announcement or event, iden-
tifying a site of interest, con-

tributing a document to the
on-line or offline library,
sem'ing a photo for inclusion
in the image library or sign-
ing the site's guestbook.

In addition, this site has the
home pages for both the
Bicycle Advisory Council and
the Pedestrian Task Force,
two groups formed to aid
Ne%v jersey bicycle-pedestri-
an advocacy.

The goals and objectives of
the BAC are to promote poli-
cies, practices and attitudes
to increase bicycling for
transportation and recre-
ation throughout the state.
The council acts as a catalyst
for bicycling through contin-

uous and active participation
with government agencies
and allied organizations.

The council also seeks to
provide effective consulta-
tion, direct education, public
affairs campaigns and policy.

The PTF supports walking
as u sale, convenient and sus-
tainable form of transporta-
tion that enhances the state's
quality of life and improves
public and environmental
health. The group seeks to
improve New Jersey's pedes-
trian environment through
education, collaboration,
policy, activism and advoca-
cy. The PTF meets bimonth-
ly-

New super named to detention center
Continued from page A1

working with other county and .state agen-
cies to build on existing and new programs
affecting juveniles within the Youth
Services Department. 1 will strive to main-

tain the outstanding reputation the depart-
ment has throughout the county and the
state."

White holds a bachelor's degree from
Trenton State College (now The College of
New Jersey) and lives in North Brunswick.
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Records
Everything Jersey

DON'T REPUCE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 7 9

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

^/COUPON
regu'-arly S355

SAVE
www.easternrefmishmg.coni

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 8,'31/OS

Urgent news for people who took

Many V1OXX* users suffered strokes, heart attacks, heart
failure, chest pains, blood clots, serious bleeding and even
death, if you or a loved one took vioxx» and had any of
these problems, call us now toil free at 1-8OO-THB-EAGIJ3
for M free consultation. We pr;i< lit e law only in Arizona.
but associate with lawyers throughout tli«- \'.H.

(JOLDBERti & OSBOKNB
%? l-8OO-TIUi-HA(H.E

Continued from page A1

About 5100,000 of the grant
funds would be used to devel-
op a database for information
maintained by the county
clerk's office that can be
shared by the county Tax Board
and municipal tax assessors
and collectors. The project
would eliminate duplication oi'
effort and reduce production
of reports in paper format, sav-
ing the county and municipali-
ties money, according to the
grant application.

This is the first year of the
Public Archives and Records
Infrastructure Support Grants
Program, funded by document
filing and recording fees col-
lected by comity clerks. About
$28 million was awarded to
counties ami large municipali-
ties throughout I he state.
Edison and VVeHidhridne were
the only Middlesex County
townships eligible to receive
grunt funds.

"It Is a worthwhile program
that will help us preserve our
past, enhance public access to
historic and vital documents
iititi UNi- our limited space more
efficiently," Crabiel said.

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible '
1-800-293-7490
ax Forms & Receipts Produced nj

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
\Emai l info@autosaivation.com • www.autosaivation.comi/

Open House!

ft
Wed. & FrL, August 24 & 26

Our Professional staff of Audiologisss arid dispensers

will introduce the world's first binauraf rearing system;

ACURIS™ with e2e wireless™ technology by Siemens

hearing instruments: Two Hearing Insttumenti perform

tog os one seomfess system". ALL AT NO COST TO YOU!

Call 7 3 2 - 2 0 5 * 1 8 4 5 for your appointment
Eliubeth W. Cook, M.A., FAAA
Chief fludiologist, NJ Hearing Aiil
Supervising Dispenser Lie. *697

Alsn CooK

Dispenser I k - ( i o

Central Jersey Audiology & Hearing Center
^JW A 3i«|S""» " ' TOTAL HEARING CARE

" * ^ 98 James Street. Suiie 301 • Edison
www.njhear.com • Serving New Jersey

U ^ T J ~ J ~ " " F R E E " " " * ! " 12months" <
SOTboffMSRP Amplified Telephone Interest free i

on Siemens premium J wittipuidHwo! , financing i
5 products J any hearing dids , °-: ' ! j

Cheer team
is honored
by county

MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
'lilt; Jersey Girls, from the
Central Jersey Dam t and
Gymnastics Center, will he
honored by (he Middlesex
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders today for their
diampifiriship iu-rforniaiKx-s
hack in March.

On March 11, The- Jersey
Girls Juniors won
CJu'wleadifrs of America
Northeast Open National
Championships, ai the Tweeter
Center in Caniden. making
them the highest scoring ninth
grade and under team in all
divisions.

March 18-20,Tho Jersey Girls
Seniors wrm the Atlantic Cheer
and Dance Battle at the
Capitol National
Championships, held at ihe
Patriot Center in George
Mason University in Fairfax.
Va. They became the Senior
Jazz champions after compet-
ing tviih teams from till across
I he tuition.

Tin- girls train at Central
Jersey Dance auti Gymnastics
Canter in -Middlesex Borough.
Members must have strong jaxz
skills and are chosen by audi-
tion. They must take a j;r/z
cliiss in addition to their one-
hour weekly learn class.

1-hr snore iniurmution, con-
tact the center at (7.?2) :1WI-
3555.
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Middlesex Briefs
Baptist church holds
car wash on Sept. 10

METUCHEN — New Hope
Baptist Church, 45 Hampton
St., will hold its Youth Free-Wiil
Car Wash from 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sept. 10.

Bring your dirty cars, trucks.
SUVs, van. and motorcycles.
There will be gospei music.
food and evangelism. Cost is by
free-will donation only.

For more information, cai!
(732)549-8941.

Bound Brook festival
coming in October

BOUND BROOK — The
Somerset County Cultural
Diversity Coalition and the
Bound Brook Community
Festival Organizing Committee
have announced that She sec-
ond annual Bound Brook
Community Festival wiil take
place on Main Street, Bound
Brook from 1-5 p.m. on Oct. 2.

The purpose of the Festival is
to bring the entire Bound Brook
community together in celebra-
tion of the rebuilding, growth
and vitality of the municipality
whiio providing a showcase* tor
the. cultural diversity within the
community.

The Somerset County Cultural
Diversity Coalition, with the sup
port of the Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders,
the Bound Brook Mayor and
Council, the Board of Education
and other (oca! organizations,
will present a day of fun, food
and entertainment for thou-
sands to enjoy as they cele-
brate Bound Brook. Advance
fleaity Foundation is the pre-
mier sponsor of the event.

Scheduled even s include live
performances by musicians rep-
resenting cultures from around
the world, cultural perfor-
mances, clowns, children's
activities, international food and
crafts, and a parade.

Vendors, crafters and enter-
tainers interested in participat-
ing in the Festival are asked to
contact the Somerset County
Diversity Coalition at (908) 369-
4318 or visit
www.scdivorsity.org.

South Plainfield offers
trip to 'Disney on Ice'

SOUTH PLAINFIELD The
Recreation Department has
announced three trips for the
public:

"Dianoy on Ice" trip at the
Meadowtands, Nov. 25. Tickets

Everything Jersey

PSAK GRAZIANO,
PIASECH&WffiTEIAW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For 21 Years

Free consultation on all personal injury matters,
127 UNION AVENUE

MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100

Pkast visit our wtbsitt mv.psaklavf.com
| George L Psak and James B. Grszians are certified by the Supreme Court as toil Trial Aitonwp. j

Marie J. Simkc is certified by the Supreme Court as a Woriers' Comminution Law Attorney.

MIOVING CLEARANCE
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V i s i t U i i t Our Webs i te • www.ni t t fessfac.ceB
> I MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES \<

Open To The Public

m

Tired of Yoor Mattress I E

NOW MANUFACTURING
VISCO FOAM MATTRESSES

GARW00D
5T8 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
• Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
• Sofa Bed Mattresses

California King Si2

lie Sf:c

E. HANOVER
319 RT. TO East

Warehouse Showroom
Past McDonald's

Toll Free 877-MATt-FAC
Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwoad Only

Make this
your child's best

school
year

•/ READINC, WRITING

MATH. SPEIUNC

-J PHONICS, STUDY SKILLS

\/
CONFIDENCE, MOTIVATION,

ever.

When it comes to helping kids

with the new school year, no

one does it better than Hnnfington.
If your child struggles with
homework, can't keep up with new

classwork, or just wants to get

ahead, call us. We can help. We can

diagnose what is keeping your child

from being his or her best and create

a program of instruction tailored to

his or her needs. Just a few hours a

week can improve your child's skills,

confidence, and motivation.

1-800-CAN LEARN
Ledgewood
073-252-8300

Livingston
B734HM-20OO

Morristown
973-292-O5TO

Springfield
073-258-0100

Verona
fl7.'J-7&r>-8700

Wayne
073-812-7300

wili be S25 each and will go on
sals in Sept. on a date not yet
determined.

The Christmas Spectacular
trip to Radio City Music Halt,
Dec. 8. will cost $90 per per-
son. Tickets are available in the
Recreation Department at 1250
Maple Ave.

A trip to Ireland is planned
from March 4-11. included is
breakfast every day; dinner and
entertainment at a pub; a
Medieval banquet at Bunratty
Castle; tours of Dublin, Armagh,
Donegal. Galway, Limerick and
Shannon. Cost is S1.399 per
person, double occupancy; a
$300 deposit will hold a place.
Trawl insurance is available

For reservations find further
information, call Joann Graf, Sr.
Citizen coordinator at (908)
754-1047.

Edison Kiwanis Club
meeting bi-monthly

EDISON — The newly formed
Edison Kiwanis Club meets
every first and third Tuesday at
noon at the Edison Job Corps,
500 Plainfield Ave, Edison. New
members are welcome. For
more information contact Gwen
at (732) 781-6862.

ARM¥*NAVYJ
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeansl

315 Bound Brook Rd , Middlesex

732-968-2848

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

NJtOTTKRY

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd,, South Piainfieid
908-561-0051

(across from A&P Shopping Center)
OPEN: *km,.*9d.9«n-^wi,ThuTt,«S«ttoB-10pffl Sun. IGam• 7pm

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

561 Route 1, Edison
732-572-WINE

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9am-10pm, Sun. 14 noon • 8pm

ALMADEN
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Now you can access millions of ATMs
all over the worlcL.without a surcharge!
Whether you're headed just around the corner or clear across the globe,

our Free Checking gives you easy access to your money...

use of any ATM, anywhere,
without a fee**

S I Jf unlimited check writing - plus
l l C C free first order of checks

online banking and
bill payment
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732-560-1700 908-782-4737 908-722-0265 732-356-2431 908-725-9150 908-725-1957 908-5344167

somersetsavings.com

'To qualify for the $50 bonus, open a Free Checking account with direct deposit. Existing checking customers B E ret eligible far the bonus. Direct Deposit must be a b a t e d within 90 days.
Tell us when your first direct deposit occurs and we will deposit the S5Q in your account, "We do not charge a fee when a customer uses an ATM not owned by us. In addition, if a customer
is charged a fee by the ATM operator, we will refund the fee incurred - up to 6 transactions a month. Checking accc. i ! is free for the firs! year, after that just maintain a S100 balance. Minimum
deposit fo open account is $50. Member FDIC.
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Commenta
Edgewood, Pathmark, Somerville officials find
themselves on common ground — briefly

All it took was a few dozen bags of ice.
Hot weather brought a momentary thaw to the

icy relationship between the Somerville
Pathmark supermarket and its landlord last
weekend, although neither had any idea they
were on the same page.
; The ice in the bags filling the shopping cart
had already begun to melt, the drip-drip-drip of
trickling water marking a trail from the Pathmark
Supermarket to the dirt-smudged doors of the
former Goodwill store in the near-vacant
Someiville Shopping Center on Main Street.

The landlord, Edgewood Properties, had
offered the 3,000-square-foot space to
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 and
Somerville officials, who helped sponsor the sec-
ond Somerville Supply Line event, dedicated to
boxing and shipping supplies to U.S. troops in
Iraq.

Unfortunately, the air conditioning hadn't
worked for months, and wasn't about to. Four
industrial fans set up inside the now-vacant
storefront did their best to move the stale,
oppressive air.

The ice was unloaded quickly, dumped into five
barrels filled with water and soft drinks. The vol-
unteers who made the trek to Pathmark told
everyone the manager of the store, Mike Moss,
had donated the ice, and offered to keep the
group supplied throughout the day with refresh-
ments.

This came as welcome news.
Inside the temporary OPSHBX headquarters, it

was actually hotter than it was outside. Ask any
of the 200-plus volunteers who were there labor-
ing in the intense heat, unaware that the drips of
their sweat had contributed to a symbolic thaw in

the contentious relationship that has brought the
redevelopment of downtown Somerville to a
maddening hait.

Unwittingly, this kind gesture of free ice on a
miserably hot day was more than symbolic — it
represented the first time in months that all three
parties — Pathmark, Edgewood and borough
officials — had worked together.

Granted, it wasn't planned, they hadn't actually
joined hands, and in the scheme of things, it's no
big deal.

But wouldn't it be grand if all three were as
eager to join hands on another matter — working
out their differences so that the long-awaited
demolition of the deteriorating Somerville
Shopping Center could begin.

When the dust settled, work could then begin
on the stalled $66 million complex of upscale
brick-front retail stores and residential apart-
ments which is projected to generate more than
$2 million annually in tax revenue.

Few will disagree that the empty storefronts
along Main Street have become an eyesore, and
as they continue to empty out, the downtown
landscape will grow even uglier.

The Somerville Planning Board gave final
approval to the Somerville Town Center project
in March, but there's been no movement
because of a lawsuit filed by Pathmark, who
says the plan — which includes two parking
decks — will actually reduce the number of park-
ing spaces for Pathmark customers.

The three parties are at an impasse, buried by
legalities, overlooking practicalities and
obsessed with actualities.

We'd like to suggest that they sit down. Have a
cool drink. Work it out. Make it happen.

Defibrillator bill will
help save many lives
to The Editor:

We urge support and passage of New Jersey
Senate bill S-2567. If passed, this legislation
could over time save untold numbers of New
Jersey lives by requiring all health clubs and
fitness centers to have defibrillators on site
and staff properly trained to use them.

According to a study published in
"Circulation: Journal of the American Heart
Association," health clubs and fitness centers
are among the top 10 public places with the"
highest occurrence of sudden cardiac arrest,
which is different than a heart attack.

In March 2002 a joint scientific statement
from the American College of Sports Medicine
and the American Heart Association urged fit-
ness clubs throughout the country to install
defibrillators and train staff to use them.

The American Heart Association has called
suddeii cardiac arrest a major unresolved pub-
lic health issue. Sudden cardiac arrest is the
No. 1 cause of death in this country. The
American Heart Association estimates that at
least 250,000 people die every year from sud-
den cardiac arrest. Few victims of cardiac
arrest survive after 10 minutes. The national
survival rate from cardiac arrest is approxi-
mately 8 percent. Surviving cardiac arrest is all
about time.

The number of Americans who exercise regu-
larly at fitness clubs has increased steadily in
recent years, as has their age. It's time for all
New Jersey health clubs and fitness centers to
be better prepared for cardiac and other med-
ical emergencies. The American Heart
Association is aware of at least seven docu-
mented lives that have been saved in New

Quotable
'There's benefits to each organization. We need to make sure the needs
being met by the two organizations are still being met. If they merge, we

need to make sure we're still offering the same benefits to those being taxed
and make sure that those aren't being taxed don't get the services for free.

That's what they're hammering out."
Cynthia Halted
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlQsexSSnjnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699.
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Jersey during the past four years at health
clubs and fitness centers equipped with a
defibrillator. However, those health clubs and
fitness centers are in the minority in the
Garden State. The vast majority of clubs are
not prepared with defibrillators.

The cost to purchase a defibrillator, once
$3,500 or more, has now dropped below $1,500,
making defibrillators for nearly everyone. A
commercial treadmill might cost $4,500 to
$8,000. Surely the cost of saving a life is worth
the investment of a defibrillator. New Jersey's
defibrillator legislation, signed into law on
March 8, 1999, provides immunity from liabili-
ty to individuals and organizations that act in
good faith while using a defibrillator or imple-
menting a defibrillator program in an attempt
to save a life.

Surviving sudden cardiac arrest is all about
time. The goal of the American Heart
Association is that for anyone experiencing
sudden cardiac arrest, early 911, early CPR
and early defibrillation will occur in the first
five minutes before brain damage begins.
Citizens deserve proper safely and protection
in their health clubs. We urge swift passage of
S-2567. Help strengthen New Jersey~s chain of
survival and improve the chance of survival
from sudden cardiac arrest.

POONAM ALAIGH
PERRY WEINSTOCK

American Heart Association
Dr. Alaigh is chairman of the North Jersey

Region of the American Heart Association, based
in North Brunswick, and Dr. Weinstock is chair-

man of the South Jersey Region, based in
Audubon.

Question of
the week:
What businesses
would you like to
see come to
Somerville?

KEN LARSON
Middlesex

"Mall-like stores —
clothing — a movie

theater."

HENRY MIKRUT
Raritan

"Not having a discmint
clothing store, especially

clothing stores for
women, even for

children."

ANTHONY I RINK
Middlesex

"We don't have computer
stores or phone stores are

trussing."

JKSSICA RIVERA
Hittnvrvittf

"More shoe Mores!"

ALYSSA BARKHORN
Somerville

"Obviously, clothes, shews
and ;i baby store."

Letters to the Editor

Nurses help
community
To The Editor:

The executive board of the
Somerset County School Nurse
Association wishes to thank
the Somerset County school
nurses for their contributions
to the health and well-being of
their school communities.

School nurses are healthcare
specialists who are the child
health experts in our schools.
The caring, collaborative coor-
dination of services and com-
p.usion of school nurses are at
the heart of every school. The
Somerset County school nurs-
es conduct ongoing education-
al seminars and are active in
local public health matters.
Twenty of the Somerset
County school nurses partici-
pated in the New Jersey disas-
ter drill earlier this year.

Special congratulations are
extended as Marilyn
Moynihan, a school nurse from
Franklin Township, who has
been selected as Outstanding
Somerset County School Nurse
of the Year. Marilyn is an
exemplary role model for her
students and colleagues. Her
sense of humor, knowledge
and caring has enriched many
lives. She has held many lead-
ership roles in the Somerset
County School Nurse
Association and is always will-
ing to lend a helping hand.

CATHERINE A. CHOBOT
Mendham

The writer is the nurse in the
Bedminster Township School
District and president of the

Somerset County School Nurse
Association.

Bankruptcy law
needs support

To The Editor:
The New Jersey State

Senate recently passed legis-
lation that will allow home-
owners who file for bankrupt-
cy to keep the maximum
amount of equity allowed
under the recently revised
federal bankruptcy law. For
an individual, that amount is
5125,000; for a married cou-
ple, it's $250,000.

Homeowners will still be
obligated to pay their mort-
gages, back taxes and other
liens. This is not a free ticket
to shirk their responsibilities.
Rather, the legislation will
give people with crushing
debt an opportunity for a new
beginning while at the same
time, allowing them to keep
their homes.

As a mortgage lending insti-
tution that specializes in a
bankruptcy bailout program,

First Hallmark Mortgage
endorses this legislation.
Losing one's home benefits no
one — r.ot the consumer nor
(he lender.

Certainly, we don't need to
add to the ranks of (he home-
less.

We know that equity can be
a homeowner's best friend. It
has many benefits — it can be
tapped to finance invest-
ments, your children's educa-
tion and to reduce other cost-
ly debts. It can also be used to
help pay for retirement.

We encourage the state
Assembly to follow the
Senate's lead, and pass this
legislation. It's (he right thing
to do for everyone involved.

BRIAN RICCIONI
The writer is chairman of
First Hallmark Mortgage

Corporation located in the
Somerset section of Franklin

Diesel pollution
bill needs support
To The Editor

New Jersey has the second
highest rate of cancer in
America. Diesel trucks and
buses have been releasing soot
particles into the air for years.
Invisible but deadly, these soot
particles are coated with (oxins
which easily penetrate the
lung's defenses and cause lung
cancer, asthma and other respi-
ratory problems. Changing
lanes to avoid driving behind
one of these vehicles is not nec-
essarily effective, since the par-
ticles remain hi the air for up i<>
two weeks. Children especially
art1 at risk as they ride diesei
school buses every day. Within
Middlesex County, the risk rate
fur cancer caused by diese 1 pol-
lution is S.HG times the accept
able Environmental Protection
Agency standard.

Assembly bill .\-MH2 and its
companion Senate bill S-I759
will require over >̂(),0f)0 die.se)

school buses, garbage; trucks,
transit buses and other public
vehicles to utilize modern pol-
lution filters, using money from
existing environmental funds.
These self-sustaining, cost-
effective filters reduce diesel
emissions by over 9(1 percent.

The Legislature should take
action against diesel pollution
by voting in support of this bill.
Already Sen. Bob Smith has
voiced his support for the bill
and he should be thanked. This
bill will nut eliminate the
entire problem, hut it is'a much-
needed step forward toward
cleaner air.

SARAH RAMTKKK
Nei» lirunswkk

The writer is with the New
Jersei) Public Interest Research
Group, whose current projects
include a campttixn to "Clean
Up Dirty Diesel." S-J75" is an

identical bill toA-.HHJ; Smith is
a sponsor of the Semite hilt.

Help put an end to
child abuse in NJ
To The Editor:

What .should I do when my
baby will not snip crying? How
can I discipline ray child with-
out getting physical?
Challenges like this face par-
ents in Somerset County each
day. Children can l>e challeng-
ing; for till the joy they bring,
their behavior can interrupt tt
family outing, shopping trip and
daily life.

Without assistance, a parent
might shake a crying baby or
strike an adolescent, potentially
causing irreparable physical or
emotional harm. However, help
is available to assist parents in
their rale of carygiver. The
Division of Youth and Family
Services received 2,132 refer-
rals for intervention and ser-
vices in Somerset County din-
ing 2(W2, the must recent year
for which statistics are avail-
able. This is simply not accept-
able. Parents must [earn more:
appropriate methods of disci-

pline ami stress reduction. For
this reason 1 am proud to serve
as a volunteer director of
Prevent Child Abuse>Nevv
Jersey. Each day the staff and
volunteers of Prevent Child
Abuse-New Jersey work in com-
munities to reduce incidents of
child abuse ami neglect,

April is Child Abuse
Prevention Month, symbolized
by the blue ribbon. During that
time I wear ;> blue riblxm to dis-
play my .support for New
Jersey's children.

I hope that my fellow readers
will do the same.

To obtain a blue ribbon or
information about Prevent
Child Abuse-New Jersey, please
call (MOO) CHHJJRKN ore-mail

NORMAN K. AGRAN
Wtirttti

The writer is the immediate
just president of Prcvetit Child

Abuse-Sew JerAij, which has its
office in New Brunsteick.
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Somerville
Supply Line

More than 200 volunteers
helped wrap 536 packages for
shipment So U.S. troops in iraq
Friday night in Somerville. Al
left. Stephanie Jacobs of
Bridgowator double checks the
items she has packed inside a
box, while at right, other volun-
teers work their way through the
line selecting products for the
boxos !hey are preparing.

:.AHKvVuUi'<in'-::.i'rCiA;.

Supply Line volunteers pack 536 boxe
Unfitted toy sweltering heat

;nui a broken air condi(inner
beyond repair, marc lhan 200
volunteers took over a vacant
storefront in downtown
SomurvilU.' Friday nighi for
four hours to IIL'IJJ pack boxes
filled with personal supplies
for U.S. troops deployed in
Iraq.

Although \vt> fell short of our
Koal of packing (>()() boxes • wc-
ran mil of supplies sooner than
expected - we did manage to
box and tape ;">3G boxes des-
tined for U.S. troops who are
toiling in temperatures even
more excrutiating than those
inside the former Good Will
store.

Outside, OPSHBX volunteers
manned a table and solicited
contributions from the crowd
of people walking the streets
taking in the Classic Cruizers
ciirbside vintage and custom
car show, a weekly fixture on
Friday nights. Across the street,
WMTR-AM oldies' DJ Gus
"The Golden Gup" Gascoigne
spun '50s classics, and in
between songs, made several
announcements about what
was going on inside the store-
front. The Fullerton Auto
Group, Route 22 in Somerville,
sponsor of the weekly Cruize
Night, contributed $1,500 to
make sure "The Gup" was on
hand to entertain the crowd.

By the end of the night, we
had collected $1,425 including
$1,000 in checks that were writ-

Rod Hirsch '
Executive

Editor

ton out on the spot.
Special thanks to Warren and

Suzanne Schmidt, Bridge-water,
$200; William Ratajocak,
Somerville. S200; Eileen
Sransky, Warren, SI SO; Paul
Bull, Pottersville, $100; Richard
and Diane Razillard, Neshanic
Station, $100: Tina MaGuire-
Turbedsfcy, Jersey City, $100;
Michael and Debora Sniscak,
Belle Meade, SKJO; Richard
and Margaret O'Keefe, Basking
Ridge. S50, and Todd and
Roxanne Smith, Middlesex,
$50.

laboring under less than
ideal conditions - four industri-
al fans did their best to move
the stale air inside the build-
ing - the volunteers formed
lines around the tables where
bins were overflowing with
more than two dozen items
that would be packed in each
box - everything from tooth-
paste and eye drops to hard
candy and gum.

We also included a special
bin filled with small stuffed
animals and other toys the sol-
diers have requested, which
they pass out to Iraqi children

while on patrol.
Oncu they had filled their

boxes, each volunteer stopped
off at another group of tables,
where they picked up letters
and postcards written to the
sold'eis by thousands of
Central Jersey residents.
Patriot Media oi Franklin,
which sen-ices 313,000 cable
subscribers in Central New
Jersey, had sponsored the post-
card campaign.

Volunteers from American
Recreational Military Services
were on hand to help inspect,
secure and tape the packages
for shipping.

Once the packing was com-
pleted, the volunteers formed
a human chain and passed
each package down the line,
through the door, and outside
to two waiting trucks from the
National Guard Armory in
Franklin.

We'll gather again next
month at the armory in
Franklin to wrap and ship
packages along with the volun-
teers from ARMS. Watdi this
space in the next few weeks for
more information on that
event, and other OPSHBX
events shaping up for the fall
and winter.

4-H Fair

The 4-H Fair is one of the old-
est, longest-running events in
Somerset County, and we're

LARRY MURPHY/THE REPORTER

OPSHBX volunteers pass packages hand-to-hand from inside the storefront out to a waiting truck
Friday night in Somerville.

Six months and growing
By ROD HIRSCH

A little more than six months
ago, we launched Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005, dri-
ven by a sense of urgency and a
commitment to ease the plight
of U.S. troops overseas.

We sensed that the readers of
The Reporter shared our desire
to reach out and lend comfort
to the soldiers and Marines who
now find themselves in the mid-
dle of an increasingly unpopu-
lar war.

We were right.
Our goal is straightforward:

stay focused on the simple
needs of those brave men and
women who are our neighbors
and friends. Get them what
they need - snackti, gum, toi-
letries, drink mixes, eye drops,
sun block, those little things we
all take for granted.

To date, OPSHBX has
received over S50,000 in finan-
cial contributions, money that
has been spent on postage to
get the packages overseas.
We've received hundreds of
checks, some for $5,000, others
for as little as §6.

Then there are the pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters, the

dollar bills, fives, tens and
twenties that have been
dropped into our money jugs by
thousands of people at diners,
and at our tables at Commerce
Bank Park in Bridgewater, and
every Friday night in downtown
Somerville during the Classic
Cruizers vintage car show.

Since February, we have
shipped over 4,000 packages
overseas with the help of our
friends at American Military
Recreational Services, a civil-
ian support group composed
primarily of dependents whose
mom/dad husband/wife were
sent packing to the Mideast.

ARMS is based at the 42nd
Infantry Armory, 250th Signal
Battalion on Hamilton Street
in Franklin. Several hundred
National Guard soldiers from
that unit are now in Iraq.

Our list of drop off points has
expanded way beyond
Somerset County, as has our
list of volunteers, many of
whom live in Hunterdon,
Warren, Middlesex, Union and
Mercer counties.

Our list of soldiers and
Marines receiving packages
has also grown as our list of vol-

unteers and contributors
grows.

Thousands of people - young
children, families, office co-
workers, veterans' groups and
schools throughout Central
New Jersey - have collected
tons of supplies for the troops.

Sometimes we get lucky, and
receive cases of product from
supporters whose employers
find a way to help OPSHBX.
Toothpaste, tooth brushes,
hand soap, sun block, candy,
cotton sivabs, toilet paper, cof-
fee and eye drops have been
delivered in mass qxiantity.

It's been happening more and
more lately, as more people get
involved and the circle of vol-
unteers continues to expand.

We thought things would
slow down during the summer
months.

That hasn't happened.
We expect the enthusiasm

and commitment that has con-
tributed to the success of our
project will continue to ener-
gize the efforts of our volun-
teers, donors and contributors
as we move forward.

Thanks to those who have
made it happen.

pleased to be on the premises
tonight and tomorrow night to
hand out information about
OPSHBX, as well as collect con-
tributions and donations.

The fairgrounds are at North
Branch Park off Milltown Road
in Bridgewater.

Sticking with tradition, the
fair is free - no admission, no
charge for parking. Hours are
10 a.m.-10 p.m. each day.

OPSHBX will have collection
boxes at several sites on the
fairgrounds.

Valerie Kreutler, 4-H program
coordinator, is asking everyone
who attends the fair to please
bring a bag of items that can be
boxed and shipped to the sol-
diers and Marines overseas.

T-shirts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available.

Several stores on Main Street
in Somerville are selling the
shirts, which feature the dis-
tinctive red, white and blue
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 logo, and a full-color
reproduction of the Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.

The shirts cost S10 and are
also available at The Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, and at several
stores on Main Street in
Metuchen. AH proceeds from

LARRY MURPHY/SPECIAL TO THE CHRO, IX L:."

Candace Martin of Martinsville kneels on the floor and makes cer-
tain the plastic bags are sealed inside the box she has wrapped for
shipment to Iraq.

sale of the shirts directlv bene-
fit OPSHBX.

Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also repro-
duce the shirts in quantity for
veterans' groups, corporations,
or other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or

organization on the shirt. C;>
and ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive edii-
of The Chronicle. He can '•'
reached at (908)™^7&66H4 -;>
email rhirsch@njnpublishin,

sain
IIIII
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OPERATION

XKM JERSEY 2005

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating,

cam package Items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup

The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908} 575-6684. Send your message of support today! We're Collecting the foHOWillgiteilB
to be sent to our troops overseas:
• Suntan lotion

• Bug spray

Q Lip balm

• Feminine products

• Ear swabs

Q Laundry detergent

G Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors

• Toilet paper

• Eye drops

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

• Small drink mixes

• Socks

Q Clothesline/pins

• Snack food

• Cereal/protein bars >

O Fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods:

• Hard candy/gum

Q Writing materials

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Calling cards

•Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter t i j

UNITES STATES

MARINE COUPS RESERVE

A.R.M.5

AMERICAN RECREATIONS.
MILITA1W SERVICES

UNITED STATES -

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

Photo: Jon Naso/lrie Star-i edger. Used by permission
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Joyce Porto
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Joyce F. Crusen Porto, 66,
died Aug. 10, 2005 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born in Harrison, she lived
in Newark and Bound Brook
before moving to South
Bound Brook in 1975.

Mrs. Porto was a switch-
board operator prior to her
marriage to her husband,
Joseph M. The Portos were
married for 40 years until his
death in 2003.

She was a member of Our
Lady of Mercy Roman
Catholic Church.

Surviving are two sons,
David J. and Joseph A., and a
daughter, Tara M. Kabus, all
of South Bound Brook; three
brothers, Anthony
Ruccatuno, Joseph
Ruccatuno and George
Crusen, all of Harrison; two
sisters, Dorothy Cuomo of
Newark and Patricia Hughes
of Georgia; and two grand-
children.

Services were held
Saturday at the Hagan-
Chamberlain Funeral Home,
Bound Brook, followed by a
funeral Mass at Our Lady of
Mercy Church.

Thomas Byrnes
EDISON —Thomas P. Byrnes,

84, died Aug. 15, 2005 at his
home in Charlotte, N.C.

Mr. Byrnes was born in
Central Falls, R.I., and lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to
Edison in 1984. He had resided
in Charlotte since 2002.

He was a staff sergeant with
the 42nd Bombardment
Squadron in the Army Air
Forces during World War n. Mr.
Byrnes was awarded the
Distinguirhed Flying Cross,
along with the Air Medal with
six oak leaf clusters.

He retired in 1992 after 35
years as a sales representative
with the Goshen Rubber Co.

Inc. of Goshen, Ind.
His wife, Elsie Sweet Byrnes,

died in 2002. A daughter,
Lynne E., died in 1998.

Surviving are a son, Robert S.
of Charlotte; a daughter,
Deborah Anne of Boston,
Mass.; a stepbrother, Raymond
Forcier of Florida; and three
grandchildren.

Services were held Thursday
at the Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations
mav be sent to Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, 1340
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076.

Margaret S, Williams
MIDDLESEX — Margaret

S. Hegedty Williams, 57,
died Aug. 12, 2005 at her
home.

Born in Tunkhannock, Pa.,
she was a daughter of the
late John and Betty Hegedty.

Mrs. Williams had lived in
Middlesex since 1971 and
was a delicatessen manager,
most recently with Stop &
Shop in Watchung.

Surviving are her husband

of 39 years, Theodore Jr.; two
sons, John and wife Michelle
of Millinocket, Maine, and
Theodore III of Bound Brook;
six brothers and three sisters
in Pennsylvania; and two
grandchildren.

A memorial gathering was
held yesterday tit the
Sheldon-Rukuchka Funeral
Home in Tunkhannock. Local
arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

Mnmmk

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
9 PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Summer Installation

GREiHBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesoerson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road (m.n •»*••]

" Middlesex, NJ.

JCX732-968-2543

John Polkish
DUN ELLEN — John Polkish,

80, died Aug. 14, 2005 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

He was born in Dunellen, a son
of the late John and Justina
Polkish, and lived in the borough
all his life.

Mr. Polkish retired in 1990
after 28 years as a precision tool
machinist with Mikropul Corp. in
Parsippany. He was an Army vet-
eran of World War 11 and at one
time worked for Mack Motors.

He was a member of the
American Legion in Dunellen
and St. Nicholas Byzantine
Catholic Church.

Surviving are two sisters, Mary
of Dunellen and Esther Timko of
Elizabeth; a niece and several
nephews.

A Divine Liturgy was held
Thursday at St. Nicholas Church.
Burial was in Rosedale
Cemetery, Linden.

Arrangements were by the
Sheenan Funeral Home.

Irma Gernay
PISCATAWAY — Irma

Nachtergale Gernay, 88, died
Aug. 14, 2005 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plaliifield,

Born in Narareth, Belgium, she
was a daughter of the late Henry
and Emma Nachtergale.

Mrs. Gernay lived in Dunellen
for 41 years before moving to
Piscataway in 1995. She was a
homemaker and a member of
Our Lady of Fatima Roman
Catholic Church.

Her husband, Albert, died in
1992. Also preceding her in

death was a brother, Yulien.
Surviving are four sons, Nester

of Savannah, Ga., Bernard of
Howell, Luc of Flemington and
John of Piscataway; two daugh-
ters, Godelieve Nadeau of
Bridgewater and Marie Phaneuf
of Kennebunk, Maine; 20 grand-
children and 10 great-grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Fatima Church.

Entombment was in the Holy
Redeemer Mausoleum, South
Plainfield.

Madeline Ramskow
DUNELLEN — Madeline

Lehlbach Ramskow, 79, died
Aug. 6, 2005 at the home of her
son, Carl Jr. of Dover, Pa.

Mrs. Ramskow was born in
Jersey City. She lived in
Dunellen, Scotch Plains and
North Plainfield before moving
to Dover, Pa.

She was a homemaker and a
cleaner at St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church in North
Plainfield.

Preceding her in death were a
sister, Helen Schaffer; and four
brothers, Arthur Lehlbach, Neil
Lehlbach, George Lehlbach and
Tony Lehlbach.

Also surviving are her hus-
band, Carl Sr. of North

Plainfield; a daughter, Karen
Marion and husband Wayne of
South Plainfield; a daughter-in-
law, JoAnn of Dover, Pa.'; a
brother, Richard Lehlbach and
wife Ruth of North Plainfield;
four grandchildren and a great-
grandchild.

Services were held at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals,
South Plainfield, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Joseph's
Church. Entombment was in
the Good Shepherd Mausoleum
at St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to VNA Hospice
Services, 218 E. Market St.,
York, PA 17403.

Josephine Boyle

Mary Dajema
BOUND BROOK Mary

Dajema, H7, diud Aug. 6,2005 at
her home.

She was born Dec. IS, 1917 in
Poland, a daughter of the late
Martin and Katherine Fokrzwa,
and had lived in Bound Brook
since 1951.

Mrs. Dajema was a laundry
worker at Somerset Medical
Center in Somurvillc until her
retirement in 1980. Sht; was a
member of the Altar Rosary
Society at St, Mary of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church.

Her husband, Stanislaw, died
in 1979. Also preceding her in

death were a son, Edward: and
a daughter, Lucy.

Surviving are a daughter,
Christine Nardone and hus-
band Cosmo of Bangui*, Pa.; two
grandsons, Richard Jensen and
Alfred, both of Bound Brook; a
granddaughter. Heather
PayavLs of Rariian; three great-
grandchildren; and her caregiv-
er, Amy Snyder of Bound Brook.

A funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary of Czestochowa Church,
following services at the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.

BOUND BROOK— Josephine
Yurecic Boyle, 85, died July 20,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

Mrs. Boyle was born Jan. 20,
1920 in Nemacolin, Pa. She lived
in North Arlington before mov-
ing to Bound Brook in 1991.

A homemaker and gardener,
Mrs. Boyle drove a bus during
World War II and .sports cars
after the war.

Surviving aie a son, John of

Bridgewater; and two grandchil-
dren.

Services were held at the
Haky Funeral Home in
Uniontuwn, Pa. Burial was in St.
Agnes Cemetery, Masonville,
Pa. Local arrangements were by
the Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home.

Donations may be sent to The
Wellness Community of Central
New Jersey, 3 Crossroads Drive,
BedminsteV, NJ 07921.

Michael Palazzolo
EDISON — Michael S.

Palazzolo, 74, died Aug. 3, 2005
at JFK Medical Center.

He was born in the Bronx and
lived in Watchunt; before mov-
ing to Edison in Ifl9f>.

Mr. Pulaz/.olo retired after 25
years as a financial planner,
self-employed. As a fisherman
he was a charter member of
the Henryville Conservation
Club and Fiyfishers in
Henryville, Pli.

He was a member of the
Rutgers Scarlet R Club; the
John Basilone Detachment of
the Marine Corps League, in

MHltmvn; and the
International Association of
Financial Planners. Mr.
l'alar/.olo was a Marine Corps
veteran of the Korean War.

Surviving are a sister,
Barbara Jones of Edison; four
nieces, four great-niuces, three
great-nephews and a great-
great-nephew.

A funeral Mass was held at
Guardian Angels Roman
Catholic Church, following ser-
vices at the Boylan Funeral
Home. Entombment was in St..
MaryVStony Hill Mausoleum,
Watchung.

Frank Eckert
MIDDLESEX — Frank

Richard Eckert, 73, died Aug.
15, 2005 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

He was born in Orange and
had lived for more than 45
years in Middlesex.

Mr. Eckert retired in 1995
after 10 years as an audiovi-
sual technician at Glen Ridge
High School. He was a
Marine Corps veteran of the
Korean War and a member of
the Marine Corps League.

Surviving are his wife of 51
years, Helen M. Williamson
Eckert; a daughter, Sharon
San Phillips and husband Bill
of Middlesex: a son, Gary and
wife Joyce of Lackawaxen,
Pa.; a sister, Shirley E. Fagel
of Middlesex; two grandchil-
dren and a niece.

Services were held
Thursday at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Rosedale Cemetery, Orange.

Gloria Anne Barich
MIDDLESEX — Gloria

Anne Dolinsky Barich, 62,
died Aug. 14, 2005 at her
home.

Born in Lehighton, Pa., she
lived in Somerville and
Bound Brook before moving
to Middlesex in 1989.

Mrs. Barich was a traffic
claims coordinator with John
Wiley & Sons in Somerset,
where she worked 27 years.

Her husband, Lawrence,
died.in 1989.

Surviving are five daugh-
ters, Cynthia Ziegler and hus-
band Paul of Colts Neck,
Sandra Kravitz and husband
Adam of Middlesex, Pamela
D'Angelo and husband
Michael of Tobyhanna, Pa.,
Diane Pirone and fiance Jo
Vasquuz of Whitehall, Pa.,
and Brooke of Middlesex; a
brother, Martin Dolinsky;
nine grandchildren; and her
dog. Bandit.

Services were held
Thursday at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
St. John Slovak Lutheran
Cemetery, Summit Hill, Pa,
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ADDITIONS

YP WOODWORKING L \ ( .
'SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
«KITCHENS • BATHROOMS' DORMERS

DECKS• BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING 'GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

tase Free E s i . * Fwl lv I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

BATHROOM/KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

IL SERVING TOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
'•FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED
SMALL WORK GUARANTEED & FULLY INSURED

CARPENTRY
mem-AT Advanced

/^Carpent ry
y K> Services, LLC

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks I Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
Alt Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
«*•• 908-447-7117ce)i

SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY
BASEMEHT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BR!CK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS < SIDEWALKS « BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

1-522-1544

PAINTING
By Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Extenor Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

Free Estimates Fully Insured

? 908-927-0232

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing «Sidlng'Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. Call Len

908-561-4073

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Retinishea • Sanded

Carpet. Upholstery S On Site Draper/ Care
Oriental 4 Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Restore*!

8M-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topioil
Playground Hukh • Free Delivery

1-800-89-MULCH

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

We buM all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

*•****+****•**********+***•****

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

i908-707.4447

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars * Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

From S50-S70
• Repairs •

Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Cal! Glen Stevens

973-398-1485

OIL TANK
SERVICES

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins.

TREE SERVICE.

REMOVED* FILLED'INSTALLED
NJWROVEDt IB YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
. www.protankservices.com

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

BUILDING & REMODELING

"fLlBfmBuiLDERSf
* Custom Decks * Additions •< 5*

j Windows * Kitchens • Bathrooms

\ 30 Y» of Personalued S«rnce
100% Firanciiw Avail, Free Estimates

848467-0497 X

TMOFTHECLUnifi?
• Cellars • Garages * Attics • Estatt*

ARTIE'S Clem-Up ^ xLOWEST PRICES!
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732.J3M111 of 908.221.""
$25 Off With AD!

CLEANUP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases ol interior' Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS ST DOORS
DECK*

ATRIUM

903-296-1698 908^*06-8741

THEE SERVICE

Steps • Sidewalks • F;jtii>s
Brick/Biuck Pavers

Ail Htwxti Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways

Free list Ret Avail, Fulfv Ins

908-387.9810

Billee's Painting Co.
- : ,TWien Only The Best VMl Do'**
fa Interior / Exterior ^
* * Painting. Power Washing,

Staining, Wail Papering, Spackling .
fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience

Estimates Free '

732-752-9245

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com

• Pruning & Trimming •
• Land Clearing •

• Stump Removal *
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •

» Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

nitty insured - Free Estimates!!
20 Years &epemiK» •ftes^jtentiat / Cwnmeretal

CALL THE EXPERTS
1.888-638.9405
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Senior Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the fiist
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church. 150 w.
Union Ave, corner of Livingston.
All sensors are welcome to join
including non-residents.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips arc hold the

third I uesday of each month. Call
Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263 for
details

Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at Hunts
Landing, $50.

Nov. 16 — Irish Wake at
Dooien's in Spring Lake, $66.

Upcoming; The Miracle of
Christmas at Sight and Sound
Theater, Strasburg, Pa.

For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Non members are wel-
come on trips if apace allows.

Senior Leisure Club of
St . M a r y ' s Bound Brook club
sponsors bus trips to Atlantic City
Casino Taj Mahal every fourth
Tuesday of each month. Bus
departs from St. Mary's Church
Parking Lot at 10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's mpots at 1 p.m. every sec-
ond Monday in the cafeteria of
Hoty Family Academy, 201
Vosseller Ave,, Bound Brook. For
further information, call President
Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.
Future membership meeting wili
be on Sept. 12.

Oct. 10 — Columbus Day
Italian Lunch and membership
meeting, 1 p.m. in school cafete-
ria.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior

Citizen Club is open to all
Dunellen residents 60 years and
older Meetings are held each
Friday at 10 a.m. at the new
seniors building on Orange Street
in Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
We are currently looking for new
members, come out and enjoy!
Why stay home, we serve coffee
and tea, bring your own sand-
wich, and enjoy the company of
your peers.

For information, call (732) 968-
1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

Metuchen
The Metuchen

Chapter 3208, AARP,
holds a monthly meeting on the
second Monday of the month at
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 17
Oak Ave. and Middlesex Ave.
(Route 27). The monthly board

Weekend
Calendar
Saturday, August 20
BOUND BROOK - "Elk of the
Year" Dinner Dance: at 7 p.m.
at B.B. Elks Lodge honoring
Luis R. Padilla. DJ music and
dinner $45 couple, $25 single.
Call (732) 868-1653 for more
information.

Sunday, August 21
BOUND BROOK - Sports

Cards and Collectibles Show
and Auction: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Auction at 3 p.m. at Russo's
Continental Catering and
Banquet Facility, Union Ave. to
benefit Boy Scout Troop No.
185. $1 admission. Call Mario
Russo for table arrangements
or further details (732) 302-
1252 or William Mahler (908)
218-8938.

Wednesday, August 24
EDISON - Annual Golf
Classic: at 11 a.m. at Fox
Hollow Golf Club for Edison
Chamber of Commerce. $265
includes full day of special
events - reservations in by
Aug. 17. Call (732-738-9485 of
www.edisonchamber.com for
details

IN THE FUTURE:
METUCHEN - Youth Free-Will
Car Wash: Sept. 10 from
10:30a.m. to 1 p.m. at New
Hope Baptist Church, 45
Hampton St., gospel music,
food and evangelism included.
Call (732) 549-89412 for addi-
tional information.
DUNELLEN - Annual Street
Fair: Sept. 11 at 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Vendor applications being
accepted. Sponsored by the
Dunellen Merchants and
Professional Association and
supports the library, rescue,
fire depr.'s, and more. Fair will
feature rides, games, food,
crafts, pony rides and more.
Call Bill at (732) 713 6068 for
details.

meeting is at noon and the gener-
al meeting starts at 1:15 p.m.
Refreshments wiii be served.
Guests are always welcome.
Meetings are hold monthly except
July and August.

The chapter is currently accept-
ing new members: call Thomas
Costello for further information at
(732)548-7901.

Middlesex
Borough

Middlesex: Bus t rans-
portat ion is available for bor-
ough seniors. Sign up by calling
(732) 356-0414. Wednesdays aro
Senior Day at the club.

The Middlesex Borough Office
on Aging is collecting old coir
phones to distribute to tho homo
bound for 911 use. If you havfj
one to donate, call tho office at
(732)356-0414,

For information and to register
for any of the above programs or
issues of interest to tho senior
population in Middlesex Borough,
contact Sheila at (732) 35&-0414.

*#*

pur Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday of the month, at
I p.m. in the church half.
Members are asked to bring
boxes of pasta for F.I.S.H, Far
information on trips call Ellie
Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard (732) 356-2093.

Trips and Events:
Oct. 13 — "San Gennaro

Festival" at Doolans, Spring Lake.
$60 pp. $30 deposit due Aug. 9;
balance Sept. 13. Includes bus,
lunch and all star Italian Musical
Revue.

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior Center

has announced its schedule of
upcoming events at the center.
700 Buena Vista Ave., off Hoes
Lane behind Kennedy Library.

Group meetings for Tai Chi will
be from 10-11 a.m. Wednesday.
This is a drop-in class. Sign up at
the Reception Desk.

The Visiting Nurse Association
will visit the center at 1 p.m. the
third Wednesday of each month.
No cost. Sign up at Reception
Desk.

Aug. 24 — "Chiropracty" with
Dr. Clifford Daub in dining room.
II a.m. Free.

Aug. 25 — Skin Cancer
Screening -10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at senior center.

Sept. 9 Diabetic Foot Care
and properly fitting shoes, pre-
sented by Greg Cross 11 a.m.
Free.

Sept. 20 — Die*, Nutrition and
Exercise, Dr. Jon Salisbury,

speaker, 11 a.m, Free.
The Senior Center sponsors

"Las Vegas 2005," a trip to the
gaming resort from Oct. 18*23.
Included are a bus to the airport,
round-trip airfare, transfers in Las
Vegas and accommodations at
the Aladdin Hotel and Casino.
Cost per person is $650 double
occupancy, S939 sinyle occupan-
cy and $571 triple occupancy. A
$250 deposit per person is
required when signing up.
Payment in full is due by Sept.
10. For more information, call the
Senior Center at (732) 562-1133.

South Bound
Brook

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Chib wi»
inset September 7 at 2 p.m., the
first WedncMaluy u! tla* month, at
Our I atly of Mercy Church Hall,
132 High St. Bintjo is played
overy Wednesday from 2 to 4
p.m., and refreshments are
servtxi A box of pasta per mem-
hor will t>o collfxited at the meet-
ing for the taxi bank. The club is
opon to all seniors, 55 years and
older residing in South Bound
Brook. For information, jail
Catherine (732) 356-4080.

Coming Events - ̂ rips:
Sept. 13 — Mystery Trip
Oct. 11 — Alian'ic City

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen Center.
113 Clinton Ave., offers the follow-
ing programs: Call (732) 271-
1646 for further information.

Coming Events - Trips
Aug. 30 — Gourmet Omelet

Day with Chef Patrick from
Whitsons (reservations request-
ed) ,

South Plainfield
South Plainfield

Chapter AARP, #4144
Call Mary at (732) 752-3764 for
further information about the
chapter. The South Piainfield
chapter of AARP wili resume its
meetings at the South Plainfield
Center. 90 Maple Ave. on
Thursday Sept. 15 at 12:30 p.m.
The program will be Professor
William Dunscombe presenting
series No. 3 of NJ Trivia.

Oct. 19,20 — Dover Downs
Casino and Racetrack, includes
Three Little Bakers dinner and
show "West Side Story" plus
Mummers Museum in
Philadelphia, lunch and show.
$190dbl. occupancy includes
taxes and gratuities. Call Leo
(732) 968-6613 or Mary
(732)752-3764 by Aug. 31 for
reservations.

I N £ of Middlesex County

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare
Housing Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.

Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: wvrw.info-line.org

When Experience Counts..
Count On Us!

25 Years Combined Experience

I I f

Jeanne Lewis
Realtor Associate
732.322.7509

732.457.9000

j Closed Transaction
WO TCtiia

aum-jy Available

Marty Ziemba
Realtor Associate
732.277.4975

Come see us at
our new home!

SAVINGS COUPON
This certificate entitles the homeowner to receive
a reduction in commission on the listing of your

ieanne Lewis
732.322.7509

h o m e w l t h us- Marty Zicmba
732.277.497S

10 Plainfield Avenue, Suite #.J
" Piscataway, NJ 08854 MLS

"Serious about sales, sincere about
service and setting higher standards."

)(«n(i^-«ni*:»«ii»^s«r»ct'iL-wi5'i'«fi'"'*<-*•>•-"' ' ' ^- M I . ,t t» en

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Register in the school where the course is offered.

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15 2005 • 5 - 8 P.M.
Dr. Karen McCioud Hjazeh - Superintendent

Loretta M. Keimel - Director of Adult Education
AGmSOENCE TECHNOLOGY
I -•::',.: i ; *3 fo? <>» Heme 19 **»-$80j

AU rOHOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

te!»n imCorapuws!(9*Sts$80:
A,."-it1 >..;•; Staving a r t Suspwitff! vi wte-S&S}

BASIC SKIUS
A i M (i.e.*: SW'iM.i'rswftities i/"< w«.$-S80!
A i . ! 8.tsic Skp's-%,ic>ti3 .irw iVfiiifsg (9 urts-MQ)
'>. nitsa !9 *ds-J80)

Pi
EB
Al
EB

F.B
EB
EB
EB

EB
EB
PI

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
Boating Skills and Seamanship (8 wks-$20)
Oraieie Assistant (18 •7ks-$275!
Firs! AidCPR'AED
FiimssSiV/ei'rtess Program (3 wks-SBQj
Heai* Technology Prep
Heaffi U r i Coordinator
M«S«i S«mg & Ccting (!2 A*$-S220i
Nutmon — Everyday NuRiran
OSHA 30 Hr tor General industry f 10 wks-$90)
PtarmacyTeennican

9 $

BEAUTYTECHNOLOGY

AiUit ej5.-Ki!ota¥ Sierra iSSSft?)
WjMurirg 000 h*s-*600f
S M Care SpecaSfl (600 iirs-SlSOO)

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Accounting >!9v*5-S80; EBP!
AetMl.ng si AdVanceo Winter Semester
•nterre! Bases and Be/oni (3 w«s-S30i EB
Mic'csof! Access (9 **s-$80i E3. Pi
Microsoft Access Advanced (9 w'ss-SSO) EB
Microsoft E*«i (9 wks $80} E3. PI
Microsoft Sxcsi Aavarwed iS **5-$80f EB
Microsoft CHcetfvrts-ttO) E3 Pi
Mictoto!! PowPeim |9 #xs-S80i AS
Me-'csol 'A'orJ for Windows [9 *is5-$80) All
V c c s t f l Vfo-fl Scr Windows Advanced |9 vnks-MO} Pi
aC Fy-samer,iais (S wte-S8G) Ali
F.C taiafrer.talsAciranced Winter Semester
Peaeniree i9 wss-SSOi EB. PI
Pers:na! irsrome lax Winser Semes'sr
QuikBojks 3 ii*S-S83I EB, Pi
Qu«ABc-*s intsinediJte Winter Semester
OuiCfcen Winter Semester
T J E - jK f i j towdi rg Basic !9 *ks-$SO) EB. p!
Tycr jKsytxardipg Advanced (9 wks-S8Gi PI

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Apcfca! and Go Live
Adot-e «!fc«ra!or But {5 *ks-S80)
A(tete iilus'ratar Advancad (4 wks-$80)
Mobe f t iDesgnCSBa*
A*sbe P*ia!osnop Basic IB v*s-$60)
Adode Phc!os?iap AAanced
Adofee PfBtosTop for O.gi:ai Cameras Basic (9 wks-S80)
Design Prcjeor 101 (9 v«ks-$aQj
F ia lCs t P'o FunSamtniais
?:na; Cu: Pro AdvaiCKi
Quani XPress Basic 19 wks-$60i
Quatk XPress Advanced
?rs!ography Basic (9 »*!is-S3C|
VVefcsile Des^n [9 wics-$80J
Website Design —Fiasfl (9 wks-S80;

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
A u t o C A D - Level I (35 n's-5150f
A u i s C A O - level B"(35ltts-$150!
Auts CAO — Level ill
Corrputer Assisted Drafting 113 '*ks-S80;
Ccmpu'er Assisted Drafting ii
introduction ia Architectural Drafl i^CAD
inlFS'Jjcton ft CAD for Sntencr Design (9 wks-S80j

COMPUTER REPAIR
Computer RepairTechnotogy 120 wks-SIBOS
Comp'j'ef Systems Technology [10 wks-S300)
InBwJuCiign to Computers (42 hrs-S175)
!n»oa«r!ion 'oCST Hafdware H2 hrs-$175i
IntreJtxs on S CST Operating System (42 hrs-S175l

CONSTRUCTION TRADES
Building Trades Blueprint Reading {9 wks-SSO)
Carpentry Funoameniais !20 wxs-S160)
ConstaictiOn Technology I (20 w«s-S160)
ConslruciiwTeE-.iuiogy II «20 wks-S'60i
CoRstruc*Jw Trades - Algebra! 13 wks-SSO]
Construc'icn Trades — Algebra il (9 wks-$80)
Home Woodworking (9 «ks-S8&!

CULINARY ARTS • BAKING/COOKING
Baking Fundamentals (9 wks-$80)
Baking - Jus! Desserts (9 wks-S3C)
Cake Decorating |9 wks-$80)
Cookie Bake Extravaganza (1 day worksfiop-$10)
Cookmg-Catering |9 wks-$60)
Cooking — llaiian CuSrary I (9 wks-S80)
Cooking — Mexican Culinary I i9 wks-S80)
Make A Gingatbread House (2 day workshop-$20)

DRY CLEANING
Dry Cleaning Spotting (10 wks-$1S0)
Dry Cleaning Pressing (10 wks-$150)
Dry Cleaning Management (10 wks-5150)

ELECTRICAL TRADES AND ELECTHONICS
Digital Electronics (20 wks-$160] EB
Electrical Trades Alternating Current (20 wks-3160) EB
ET Blueprint Reading Commercial (12 wks-$110) PI
ET Blueprint Reading Industrial Winter Semester
ET Blueprint Reading Residential (20 wks-$160) PI
Electrical Trades Circuits (20wks-$160) EB. PI
Electrical Trades • Electrical Code (20 wks-$160) EB, PI
Electrical Trades Mathematics (20 wks-SloO) EB
ET Variable Speed Driva Controllers (20 wks-$160) EB
Electronic Devices and Circuils (20 wks-$160) EB
Industrial Electronic Controls PLC's (9 wks-$80) EB
Instrumentation Industrial (20 wks-$160) EB
Small Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110) EB
Solid Slate (20 wks-$160) EB

FLORAL DESIGN
Aulumn Splendor Wreath (1 day workshop-$25) EB
Flora! Arrangements and Design (9 wks-S80) EB, PI
Holiday Wreath (1 day workshop-$25) - PI

HEATING VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING
Cociifig and Controls
Heawg mi Heat Controls ( to vrts-$9flf
Heating VenMalion S AC I (20 wks-1560)
HeaiiTif VenlilaLa: i & AC il • ?0 WXS-S1 60)
HeaDflgVerrtJlatiori & AC ii! 120 wks-Si60)
Heating WMUMn & AC !>V (20 wks-S160)
Refrigeration Engineering (20 wits-StgO)
ftefrijeram Handling Certification (5 wks-$»50)

INTERIOR DESIGN AND APPAREL SERVICES
Base Drafting fo? Interior Design © wks-S80)

1 Colors in interiors (9 wks-580)
Crass Stifch Emorakiety (9 wks-JSO)
DecoraSiva Sewing far li-g Home- (9 wks-S80)

E6
Winter Semester

EB
PI
PI
PI

Spring Semeslaf
PI
Pi

EB

Winter Semester
PI

EB. Pi
EB, PI

EB
PA
EB
P!

EB

EB

Spring Senester
EB
EB

Winter Semester
EB

Winter Semester
EB
EB

Spring Semester
Spring Sernesler

EB
Winter Semester

ES
Pi

EB

EB
EB

Spring Semester
At

Winter Semester
Winter Semester

EB

EB
PA-
Pi
P!
P!

EB
Pi

EB.Pi
EB, P!

EB
Pi

EB, PI

EB
PI

EB, Pi
EB. PI

EB
EB
EB
PI

Dressmaking (9 w*s-$80)
Elements o! Design i \9 wks-SSO!
freehand Drawrsg arrf SsetcKng (3 A-ks-SaOj
inttoduetion to interior Decorating (9 wks-SSOj
Pattern Making 1 (S wks-$80]
Quilting S, Palchwcrk {9 wks-S60i

MACHINE TRADES
Hydrauies.'Pneu reatics 1110 \vte-S95.)
Hydraulics-'Preu maiics ii
Masniae Trades Blueprint Reading (12 wks-S110)
Machine Trades Math (20wks-$i60}
Machine Shop I (20 wks-S1&3!
Machine Shoe 11 intermediate (20 VMS-S16Q)
Macni-ne Shop ill CNC120 ivks-$160)
Machine &op IV Advanced (20 »*s-S160j
Machine Shop V Metallurgy (20 wks-$160j

MASONRYTRADES
Brick Masonry Basics (9 *fs-$8S)
B'cck Masonrv Basts

EB
EB
EB
E3

EB.PA
EB

EB
Winter Semester

EB
PI

EB
EB
EB
EB
EB

EB
Winter Semester

MOTORCYCLE AND SHALL ENGINE REPAIR
Mo'orsyoie Mamieranse and Repair |9 wks-580) PI
Motomycte Rider Safety CALL 1 -800-B VVE-RIDE
Smal! Engine Repair (S wks-SfSG)

PLUMBING
Ucensea Master Plumber Renewal Continuing Ed, (6 hrs-$150)
Plumbing (20 wks-$160)
Piiirr.bing Code (9 wks-S80)

SECURITY SERVICES
inlroducticfi ;o Security Services (9 wks-580)

S M A U BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
STIBH Busiress Lecture Series (5 wks-S50)

How to Siart A Business From A to Z
How to Write a Business Ran
How to Finance Your Business
Ebay Simplified
Eui'ding a Busiress Website

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering! Low Pressure (12 wks-S110)
Stationary Engineering II High Pressure (20 vvks-S160)
Sia'ionary Engineering II! High Pressure (20 wks-S150)

TUTORING
Tutoring

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Bailet Instruction (9 wks-S80)
Creaiiva O'igami (9 wks-SSO)
Guilar Instruction i9,wks-SS0)
Oil Painting Advanced (9 #,s-S6G)

WATER AND WASTE WATER
Water and Waste Water Operation (180 hrs-S400)

PI

PI
PI
PI

EB

IB; Pi
PI

EB

S35/hr- Call 732-257-3300 8X11323

EB
EB
EB
EB

PI

WELDING
Intro to Basic & Advanced Welding (20 wks-$160) EB, PI
Welding Certification Preparation lor Pipe and Tubing

(20wks-$160) EB
introduction lo Ornamental Welding Spring Semester

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Building/Proper ly Maintenance Mechanic
Commercial ArtGraphic Design

Computer Applications for Business
Culinary Arts
Dry Cleaning

Electrical Technology
Health Technology Prep
Heaflh Uni! Coordinator

Heat, Venlilation and Air Conditioning
Home Inspection

Hospitality: Front Office
Hospitality: Housekeeping

Industrial Packaging/Maint enance Technology
Interior Design

Manicuring
Pharmacy Technician
Plumbing Technology
Skin Care Specialist

Students who want to enroll in a Certificate Program should
af.and the Information Session on August 31 si at 6:30 PM in fhe

Auditorium of the East Brunswick Campus at
112 Rues Lane. East Brunswick, NJ.

Information Session
For students who want to enroll in a Certificate or Apprenticeship Program

When: 6:30 PM Where: Auditorium
Wednesday, August 31,2005 East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane

Mail Registration
For students who want to register for 2005 Fall Semester Courses and Programs

When: Postmarked by Where: Course Descriptions and the Registration Form
September 7,2005 are in the course catalog or on the web at:

www.mcvts.net
Click on Adult EducationIn-Person Registration

For students who want to register for 2005 Fall Semester'Courses and Programs
When: 5:00 - 8:00 PM Where: East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street
Sept. 12,13,14,15,2005 Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane

2005 FALL
SEMESTER COURSE

CATALOG
„ ...iiirtital

Call Molt Education at
0QEl19K

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at: www.mcvts.net
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

Payment by check to: Middlesex County Vocational Schools

FEES OTHER FEES
9 wk Course - $80 'Special Fees/As Noted

10 wk Course - $90 Materials Fees - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
12 wk Course -$110 Certificate Programs - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
20 wk Course- $160. Out-of-Courrty - Course Fee Plus $30.00

School Loca t i ons
EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick PI - Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway

I PA - Perth Amooy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth ftmtoy ALL - All three locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call: 732-257-3300 Ext. 1924 for Fees & Length of Course/Program
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Coordinator begins task of guiding borough
Editor's Note: Tliis is part of
a continuing series that looks
at redevelopment in Somerset
County.
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Colin Driver started his
new job as redevelopment
coordinator for Somerville
on July 1.

A month and a half into
the job, Driver spends the
bulk of his days researching
the background on the bor-
ough's three designated
redevelopment zones: the
landfill, East Main Street
and West Main Street.

"My rxijjor focus has been
bringing myself up to speed

and trying to define what
the next logical step is," said
Driver, who has been meet-
ing with the Landfill
Redevelopment Committee,
Department of
Environmental Protection,
NJ Transit and the County
Planning Board to collect
data on the landfill. Borough
officials hope to turn the
landfill, a 115-acre site along
South Bridge Street and
Route 206, into a mixed-use
area, with retail and residen-
tial components.

"The project has been
studied for 25 years," said
Driver. "But it's been ham-
stringed in litigation for a
good majority of that time.
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COOL
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In his short time with the
borough, Driver has
reviewed several past rede-
velopment proposals for the
landfill and other redevelop-
ment sites.

"We need to analyze and
verify that the reasons for
redevelopment are still
accurate," said Driver. "And
we need to review redevel-
opment plans that have
already been proposed to
create a current version. We
can't afford to lose the good
pieces of those plans."

PUBLIC INPUT
Driver and borough offi-

cials are currently planning
landfill redevelopment
visioning meetings for the
fall where the public will
have the opportunity to
share their ideas and opin-
ions on the project. He is
also working with borough

officials to create timelines
and plans for redevelopment
of the two other redevelop-
ment zones in the borough.

Driver declined to com-
ment on the West Main
Street redevelopment pro-
ject because it is currently
tied up in litigation with
Pathmark.

When first approaching a
job to consult on redevelop-
ment, Driver soaks up the
information and background
on the area. He approaches
individuals or groups that
work, live or own property in
the area and listens to their
feedback.

"You need to say that 'We
want to redevelop and this is
what we think can happen.'
Then you listen. The towns
that are most successful
with redevelopment listen to
the residents," said Driver,
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citing Red Bank and South
Bound Brook as examples.

"There are so many stake-
holders in this project — the
community, the residents,
the business owners.
Everyone has ownership. The
project needs to serve the
residents and the business
community, not just for the
day it's completed, but for
time to come."

On downtown redevelop-
ment projects or projects
that fall just outside the
downtown area, it's impor-
tant that the new businesses
don't take sales away from
existing businesses, said
Driver.

"In an ideal world, one
business will complement
the other," said Driver. "Tn
the plan, we're working very
hard to avoid negative
impact on an existing busi-
ness. What ever goes into the
landfill must not duplicate
what'-, on Main Street. We
wouldn't want an enclave of
restaurants, because Main
Street has grown as a desti-
nation for dining. Main
Street is now a village
atmosphere. We'd like to
recreate that on the land-
fill."

IN PLAY
As a redevelopment coordi-

nator, Driver said his job can
be similar to that of a refer-
ee.

"It's sorting through all
these opinions and trying to
gain consensus,'1 he said.
"Then I report to the mayor
and council and they make
policy."

Driver was a business
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major in college, concentrat-
ing in marketing and busi-
ness1 development. He had
worked in a multi-function
job with a corporation, "but
I got sick of that," said
Driver.

That's when he and a col-
league started the Waterford
Group, a consulting and
environmental assessment
firm that was eventually
hired by South Bound Brook
for help the Canal Crossing
project.

In 1998, Driver became
South Bound Brook's rede-
velopment coordinator.

"The more we got involved,
the more the community
redevelopment aspect got
my attention,"' said Driver.
"Eventually they asked if I
would become the consul-
tant on redevelopment for
the borough."

Recently, South Bound
Brook officials celebrated
the ground breaking of
Canal Crossing, a mix-used
redevelopment project along
Main Street and the canal.
The project will transform
the 10-acre GAF site into
152 townhouse units, retail
space and apartments.
Driver will stay on as consul-
tant through the duration of
the project.

"Redevelopment projects
like this one benefits the-
community, makes it a bet-
ter environment," said
Driver. "This was 11 acres
that wasn't contributing to
the town. It was an eyesore.
Now it will be a recreational
resource and provide a dif-
ferent level of housing stock
to the people who live in
town and stabilize I he tax
base. Everyone wins."

Most downtown redevelop-
ment projects benefit their
municipalities in the same
way, said Driver.

"The community might
have an under utilized piece
of property or an abandoned
building, said Driver. "It's
not contributing to the tax
base; it's taking away from
the tax base.

"If you can put it back into
productive use, that's a ben-
efit. Nobody is going to see
their taxes go down, but if
you can generate business, it
tends to create a domino
effect."

When a municipality steps
in and redevelops a proper-
ty, it encourages other local
business owners to clean up
or renovate their properties.

"When we were focused on
the GAF site, other people
redeveloped their facades or
took their old property
down," said Driver.

"It (redevelopment) acts as
a catalyst."

Driver realizes that not
everyone shares his favor-
able opinion «f redevelop-
ment.

"One big debate in rede-
velopment is that it puts a
harder burden on the school
system," he said.

But, townhouses, like the
ones being built in South
Bound Brook, tend to appeal
to older individuals who are
done raising their families
and young professionals,
said Driver.

However, if development
does bring in new families,
it, in turn, increases the tax
base, brining more tax money
to the government and the
school system.

WORKING TOGETHER
Additionally, news about

redevelopment and the use
eminent domain in places like
New London, Ct., and Long
Branch, where residents feel
their land was taken for less
than its real value, gives rede-
velopment a bad reputation.

"These arc mainly instances
where the facts have been
misreported. Where the larger
media endeavor to bring a
comprehensive focus to the
ways things mail have been
abused," said Driver.
"Eminent domain has always
been the very last resort.

"New Jersey has some of the
strictest land use laws," he
noted.

"You need to demonstrate
that without taking this prop-
erty that the public will not
benefit.

"It can be argued and
there have been instances —
where property owners have
proved their case and the
courts decided not to take the
property."

He feels his job is made eas-
ier by the cooperation he gets
from the Borough Council and
the county.

"They're all advocates for
redevelopment. 1 haven't seen
a lot of opposition to redevel-
opment in Somerville, but
you're never going to have
100 percent support for every
project."
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Escandon puts team ahead of own stats
Even with injury captain still contributes
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Wiitcr

BRIM.F.WATER Few players in the
Atlantic League of Professional Baseball have
beon able to establish the kind of reputation
that Emiiiano Escandon has built for himself.

With the. Somerset Patriots since; the 2001
.season Escandnn is a rarity in a league where
players can come and go in a matter of weeks,
relying on a strong work ethic and a knack fur
getting the job done no matter the circum-
stances to earn his status as team captain.

"Kmiliaiio is a good fit for this team,"
Manager Sparky I.yltt .said. "Ht;"s tnw of those;
guvs -— not only for myself but for the front
office as well — thai can play hen.' as long as
he wants to. That says it all.

"lie's the consummate professional. He leads
by example. He's not one to go to someone ami
offer advice without being asked, but he'll help
anyone who asks. Ail you have to do is watch
him or play with him. lie just stands out."

Coming off his best year with the Patriots
when he batted .MM and had an on-base per-
centage of .423, both career-highs, Kscandou,
however, has been slowed (his summer by an
Achilles problem thai has plagued him since
1998.

The injury has curtailed his playing time of
late, keeping him on (he bench or limiting him
to 1)11 duties, but with a playoff berth in hand
after winning the first-halt South Division title,
Escandon has been abie to rest.

"Sparky wants me ready for the playoffs," he
said. "Tve Letting some time off, and hopefully
it (Achilles) will calm down. The rest hasn't
really helped yet, but there's a still a month
and half left before the playoffs, so there's still
time to get healthy."

"Its a structural problem. It's just thu way my
body is built. In the past once 1 got to the 70-
game mark ii started to be a problem. This year
is slatted bothering me after 50 games. Any
time ymi don't have your legs you're going to
have a tough time because you have to become
an upper body hitter,

'"The .same thing happened in 2003. I was
having a strong first half, but then it started to
bother me and I couldn't drive the ball as
much. I'm still getting hits, but they're singles
instead of doubles. I can't drive the ball over
the outfielder's head."

But being the type of person he is, the .237
average he had after Sunday's action, while not
to his liking, was not of great importance.

"The season has been disappointing for me

personally, but winning the first half has made
it a lot easier to accept," he said. '"Unlike past
years my job isn't about getting hits.

"My role is to take pitchers for Billy Hall (to
give him an opportunity to steal), and to move
runners up. If guys are hitting with runners in
scoring positions rhen I'm doing my job. I'm
very, very satisfied if I can help those guys,"

The injury has also taken its toll on Kscandon
at second base.

"I don't have the range at second base I
should havu," he said. "To compensate I have to
rely on better positioning and getting a jump
(in the ball. If the pitchers art" doing their job
and hitting their spots it makes my job easier."

Lyie, meanwhile is glad tu have F.scandon
whether it's in the field or at the plate.

"He's a very solid player," the manager said.
"I dot ft think there's anyone better at turning
the double play than him for one thing. He
plays every day i'ven with his Achilles problem,
and he's been our No. 2 hitter for years ami
years.

"Kven ihough he's not hitting for average he
absolutely contributes. Ifc did it i Thursday
night). We got the runner over and ne got the
fly ball to get him in. I'd rather have him in the
2 spot than anybody else. Another thing is Billy
Hail dances around a lot at first That distracts
a lot of guys but not Kmiliano,"

While not a boisterous player Escandon still
provides a lot of leadership for the rest of the
Patriots.

"It's great having him for a teammate," said
Ryan Radmanovich. "He's been with Somerset
longer than anyone else. He's a nice guy to play
with, and he goes about his job very profes-
sionally. Since I've been here he's always bat-
ted one or two spots ahead of me., and it's nice
to having another lefty batter ahead of me to
mix things up."

While he continues to do all the little things
than can help a team win, Escandon's injury
definitely has him thinking about his future.

"If it doesn't get any better I don't foresee
myself playing beyond this year," he said. "If
you're playing in pain it's really no fun. If I'm
hurting myself, my family and my teammates
there's really no sense to keep playing.

"There's some options medically that we're
going to look at after the season to see if we
can do something. I'm hoping to find a way to
beat it. If that happens I'll play as long as I
can be productive. The agreement with the
team is they'll let me come back for as long as
I want, but I won't play if I'm not producing."

GEORGE PACCIELLO.'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Despite a nagging problem with his Achilles tendon the Patriots' Emiiiano Escandon continues to con-
tribute by doing the little things at the plate and providing leadership as team captain.

"No one ever retires willingly. At some
point hitters stop hitting and pitchers stop
making their pitches. If I can help the club I
want to play as long as I can."

Escandon, who has become a full-time
county resident living in South Bound Brook,
has made the area his home and intends to
stay whenever his career ends.

"I've got a great job waiting for me once
I'm done playing," he said. "I work part-time
at the Zone Baseball Academy, and when I'm
done I'll be there. I've thought about coach-
ing, but the job with Zone is 10 times better
because you get to work with so many more

kids than you would with one team."
And his idea of what to teach youngsters

goes hand in hand with how he has
approached playing baseball.

"The one thing I would like to get across to
kids is how to be a professional," he said.
"You don't have to play professional base-
ball top act like a professional. It's about
how you carry yourself and earning the
respect of your teammates, peers and coach-
es.

"At the end of your career no on remem-
bers how many hits you had, but the reputa-
tion you had will go a lot further."

Bluefish pitching cools off Patriots
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — A blast of
arctic air on another brutal day
couldn't have provided a more
cooling effect on the Patriot
offense than the Bridgeport
pitching staff did this weekend.

After coming up some big
games against Newark during a
five-game series, Somerset was
limited to four runs in a three
games by a struggling
Bridgeport squad, chopping the
final two, including a f>-l verdict
Sunday before a paid crowd of
4251 at Commerce Bank Park.

Having scored 47 runs against
the Bears in taking four of five
decisions, the Patriots failed to
do much against the Bluefish,
who went into the weekend set
having won just four of 27 sec-
ond-half starts.

While the oppressive heat
and humidity were factors for
both clubs, Somerset also
played the final two games with
its top hitter Ryan
Radmanovich.

"I think the weather had a lit-
tle bit to do with it," Manager
Sparky Lyle said. "When you're
out in heat like that it takes it
toll. But I don't think we looked
lethargic. I thought we played
pretty well. We just ran into
some pretty good pitching.

"Not having Ryan in there is a
big loss, but we wouldn't have
had anyone on in front of him
today anyway. He had a bad
knee and banged it up again
sliding. He said he could have
played today, but I want him
ready for the four games in
Camden. With three days off he
should be ready to go."

Billy Hall, who had a drag
bunt single and a stolen base to
set up Emiiiano Escandon's RBI
single in the sixth for
Somerset's only run, was not
worried about the weekend's
lack of offense.

"We swung the bats well
today," he said. "We hit the ball
hard, but we hit it right at peo-
ple. Against Newark we found
the gaps, but the last couple of
days we hit it at people. Two or
three of those line drives find
holes and it's a different game."

Lyle doesn't believe what hap-
pened against Bridgeport (6-24)
will have any carryover against
Camden, which took a five-
game lead into the four-game
set that got started with two
games Tuesday.

"Our bij, thing is coming up
with Nashua and Camden,"
Lyle said. "We have to prove we
can beat those teams. We can't
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let those teams get UK) comfort-
able against us. I want to win
those games because we have
to build some momentum going
into the playoffs.

"I don't think losing this
series (to Bridgeport) hurts us. 1
want to gear up for Camden,
and losing this series to
Bridgeport was more like losing
to the Bridgeport of old rather
than the team we faced at their
place. It's not like we gave the
games away.

"I wasn't surprised by what
Bridgeport did anyway. What:
surprised me was what they
weren't doing — winning.
They're getting back to full
strength, and they can do some
damage. We weren't going to go
out and score 10 runs against
them like we've been doing,
and neither is anybody else."

Like his manager, Hall, who
continues to provide a spark at
the top of the order Somerset
didn't have when he was
injured, is unconcerned with a
couple of losses.

"When it's all said and down
it will coma down to who gets
hot for six or seven games (in
the playoffs)," he said. "We
have to build on what we've
done. They call them the dog
days of August, and just have to
get through them and play the
game the right way. We're still
confident."

You wouldn't blame Somerset
hitters for being a little down,
though, not after collecting
eight hits in the previous 18
innings.

Josh Miller throttled the
Patriots with his first complete-
game victory of the season as
he limited the hosts to three
hits while striking out five and
walking one. Miller (6-6) retired
the first 12 batters he faced,
and finished by getting out the
final 10.

Kevin Nicholson broke up
Miller's no-hitter with a looping
single to center to start the fifth
inning, but he was erased
immediately when Jeremy
Owens hit a liner to third that
Brady Williams picked off his
shoe tops and caught Nicholson
off first for a double-play.

In the sixth Hall reached on
his bunt single with two down

GEORGE PACCIEUO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Somerset's Greg Mocfica, seen here defeating Bridgeport July 29,
didn't fare as well against the same opponent Sunday when the
Bluefish homered twice against the right-hander in a 5-1 victory.

and quickly swiped second.
Escandon then drilled a single
between third and shortstop to
plate Hall and make it a 3-1
game. Escandon, however,
proved to be the final base-run-
ner for Somerset.

The Bluefish offense, mean-
while, went long ball for four of
their runs. Shortstop Tony
Rodriquez opened the scoring
with a blast to left-center — his
second of the year with both
coming against Somerset —
and DH Willis Otanez lost a
hanging breaking pitch from
losing Greg Modica (6-6) for a
long two-run shot in the sixth
for a 3-0 lead.

After Somerset scored in the
sixth the Bluefish got the run
back in the top of the seventh
when Modica issued a two-out
walk, and reliever Nick
Bierbrodt followed with a walk
and then gave up an RBI single
to D.J. Boston, and Williams hit
a solo homer in the eighth to
cap the scoring.

Of greater importance than
the limited offense the Patriots
put up against Bridgeport is the
state of their bullpen. With this
season's top two relievers —
Dave Elder and Brad Clontz —
both signed to AAA contracts
during the past two weeks
Somerset has to rebuild its pen.

Williams finds
niche outside
of pro football
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

Even with a somewhat tattered childhood. Perry Williams has
certainly evolved beyond just being another ex-NFL player.

A two-time Super Bowl champion as a cornerback with the
New York Giants, with whom he played 11 seasons, Williams
has shown there is definitely life after professional football,
recently adding employment as a staff member with the
Bridgewater-based TEST Sports Club, which specializes in ath-
letic training.

An adjunct professor at Fairleigh Dickinson University, where
he teaches courses in leadership and ethics, and the guiding
force behind a state-wide outreach program for youth, Williams
has also volunteered his time working with young men getting
ready to try out for the NFL.

Now he'll being getting paid for that assistance as TEST will
look to prepare a group of 24 players seeking pro careers at a
combine training program in January.

"It's an opportunity to give something back," he said in a
recent phone interview. "This grves guys a chance to see their
dream come true. I've had my chance to fulfill my fantasy, and
now it's time to pass the baton on to someone else.

"I'll be able to work with a lot of 20-, 21-, 22-year-old guys, try-
ing to groom them to get to the next level. I'll give them the
understanding of what they need to do to get to the next level.

"I met Brian Martin (TEST'S CEO) at a golf tournament, and
then TEST approached me about the job. They knew I had done
some done some stuff with young guys. For me it's an opportu-
nity to work with even more young guys and pass along some of
the things I've learned."

A couple of the lessons — lessons he learned at a very early
age — Williams tries to impart are being ready and keeping
one's mind on the business at hand.

"The most important thing is to stay focused. That's the No. 1
requirement," he said. "You can't be lackadaisical. P-o football
is not for lackadaisical and undisciplined players. And you have
to be prepared. In the NFL you're only as good as your last
game, so you have to be ready each game.

"My grandmother was a big influence on me. Growing up in
rural North Carolina I unfortunately came from a broken home,
but my grandmother taught me about diligence and being pre-
pared.

"You have to work hard, be diligent and be the best-condi-
tioned athlete on the field. Preparation is the key. Football is a
barbarian sport, and you have to be mentally tough and you
have to be focused every play."

Williams, 44, is no stranger to helping others get ready for the
NFL. He worked with St. Louis Ram standout receiver Tory Holt
when Holt was at North Carolina State, and he was instrumen-
tal in helping Luis Castillo (Northwestern)_get ready for col-
lege. Castillo was the top draft pick of the San Diego Chargers
this spring, taken 28th overall.

It's the type of resume — along with being an 11-year NFL
veteran and a former world record-holder in the 200 meters —•
that attracted TEST.

"Perry brings a tremendous amount of knowledge as far as
speed training and preparing a defensive back," Martin said.
"He's a speed and track specialist, and he teaches about lead-
ership and ethics. He's been there, so he can tell guys how to
get to the next level.

"NFL agents send us players, and our whole thing is to
improve draft status so these guys will go higher than they nor-
mally would. At the (scouting) combine speed training is the
important thing and that s where Perry comes in."

r
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Campus Notes
Nine area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at the
University of the Sciences in
Philadelphia. The students and
their degree programs:

Jason Barreto of Edison, doc-
tor of pharmacy.

Rajwinder Jassil of Bound
Brook, physical therapy.

Alpesh Patel of Piscatavyay,
doctor of pharmacy.

Boskey Patel of Piscataway,
pharmacology and toxicology.

Jigna Patel of Piscataway, doc-
tor of pharmacy.

Ketal Patel of Edison, phar-
macology and toxicology.

Elizabeth Tammaro of
Dunellen, doctor of pharmacy.

Eric Toth of South Plainfield,
physical therapy. •

Michele Vergara of
Piscataway, physical therapy.

* * *
Three area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at
Providence College in
Providence, R.I. They are Lisa
Ambrosini of Middlesex, a
junior; Kristin Daur of
Middlesex, a sophomore; and
Christopher Donnelly of
Edison, a freshman.

* * *
Hasan Tutuii of Highland Park

has been selected for the 2005
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges." He
is studying for a graduate
degree in pharmaceutical man-
agement from the Metropolitan
Campus of Fairleigh Dickinson
University, located in Teaneck.

Tuiun was president of the
FDU Graduate Business
Assistants Association in 2004
and a graduate business assis-
tant to the associate dean of the
Metropolitan Campus as well.

* * *
Fifteen area students have

graduated from Rider
University in Lawrenceville.
Receiving degrees at its 140th
commencement exercises May
13:

Nicole BaraUn »f Dimellen,
bachelor's degree in psychology.

Thomas Robert Burton of
Middlesex, bachelor's degree in
secondary education and histo-

y
Geraldine Timica Shree

Calhoun of Piscataway, bache-
lor's degree in elementary edu-
cation and psychology.

Christopher G. Chletsos of
Edison, bachelor of science in
business administration degree
with emphasis in accounting.

Glen Rurz of Edison, master's
degree in curriculum, instruc-
tion and supervision.

Samantha Joy Ladany of
Edison, bachelor's degree in ele-
mentary education and psychol-
ogy.

John H. Lay III of South
Plainfield, bachelor of science
in business administration
degree.

Felicia Mangal of Bound
Brook, bachelor of science in
business administration degree.

Christine Marie Markow of
Bound Brook, bachelor of sci-
ence in business administration
degree.

Amie Elizabeth O'Neill of
Middlesex, bachelor's degree in
elementary education and psy-
chology.

Jennifer Lynn Pagano of
Piscataway, bachelor's degree in
fine arts and communication.

Christopher A. Sarno of
Piscataway, bachelor's degree in
history.

Angela T. Smedley of
Middlesex, bachelor's degree in
journalism.

Kristen Nicole Wentura of
Edison, bachelor's degree in
communication.

Yufeng Yang of Edison, mas-
ter's degree in education admin-
istration.

* * *
Christopher J. Stapels of

Piscataway received a doctorate
in physics from Oregon State
University in Corvallis, Ore, at
commencement exercises June
12.

* * *
Six area students have gradu-

ated from the Seton Hall Law
School in Newark.

They are Bryan Joseph Bonk
and Matthew R. Curran, both of
Edison; Thomas K, Dyas and
Robert Westreich, both of
Metuchen: Andracj P.
Szyinanski and Jennifer A.
Watson, both of Piscatawav. All

received juris doctor degrees at
the 51st commencement exer-
cises held May 27 at die PNC
Bank Arts Center in Holmdel.

* * *
Michael J. Kavalus received a

bachelor's degree in psychology
from Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa., at commence-
ment exercises May 22. A gradu-
ate of St. Joseph's High School
in Metuchen, he is the son of
Joseph and MaryEllen Kavalus
of Clinton.

* * *
Six area students have gradu-

ated from Boston University in
Boston, Mass. The graduates
and their degrees:

Siddesh Bale of Edison, juris
doctor degree, cum laude.

Justin E. Bier of Edison, bach-
elor's degree in business admin-
istration and management.

Jason S. Goldberg of
Metuchen, bachelor's degree in
journalism.

Randi Gruber of Edison, bach-
elor's degree in international
relations, cum laude.

Lesley D. Richardson of
Edison, masters degree in tele-
vision.

Jennifer A. Sullivan of Edison,
bachelor's degree in political
science, cum laude.

* * *
Timothy Milner of Metuchen

has received a master's degree
in worship studies from Liberty
University in Lynchburg,Va.

+ * *
Two area women graduated on

May 20 from Sarah Lawrence
College in Hronxville, N.Y.

Ushtavairy Dava.s of
Metuchen received a master's
degree in human genetics; her
master's thesis was on "Parental
Experience with Children
Evaluated for MCA DO." She-
received a bachelor's degree
from Rutgers College of
Rutgers University in 2001. The
daughter of Kamal and Virasp
Duvas plans Us be a genetic
counselor at Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center in
Manhattan.

Pooja Makhijiani of Kdismi
received a master of fine arts
degree in nonl'iction writing;
her master's thesis had the topic
of ""Sari Stories.'' Tht- daughter

of Raj and Rakhee Makhjani
received a bachelor's degree
from Johns Hopkins University
in 2000.

• * • * *

Two area students graduated
from the University of Vermont
in Burlington, Vt., at its 201st
commencement ceremonies
May 22.

Melissa E. Bowe of Highland
Park received a bachelor's
degree in English. Matthew J.
Eustice of South Plainfield
received a bachelor's degree in
business administration.

* • * • *

Four area students received
degrees from Quinnipac
University in Hamden, Conn.,
at commencement exercises
May 22. The graduates are
Tracy Luma and Kristin
Savulich, both of Edison;
Kenneth Wieczoreiv, of South
Plainfield; and Gary Ziznewski,
of Metuchen.

Quinnipiac also has issued its
dean's list tor the spring 2005
semester, listed by community:

Dunellen — Veronica
Bogomazova and Megan
Fitzpa trick,

Edison — Sai Ahmed,
Savulich, Lauren Soltesz and
Kathryn Ur.

Metuchen — Ziznewski.
Middlesex — Kristina Armer

and Caitlin Macaulay.
Ptscataway — Stephanie

Caiella and Jonathan Licciardi.
South Plainfield — Christina

Furka.
* * *

Shatin Washington of South
Plainfield has received an asso-
ciate's degree in travel tourism
management from Johnson &
Wales University. He attended
the Florida campus in North
Miami, Ma., and was named to
the dean's list for the spring
2005 term.

Also named to the Johnson &
Wales dean's list for the spring
2005 term were Joseph Butler
of Edison, majoring in resUtu-
rant management; Shade
Cok'man of South i'lainfield,
majoring in restaurant manure-
aunt; and Jossue Salazar ui*
Middlesex, majoring in market-
ing. All attend the Svw
England campus in Providence.

Kristina Marie Gagliardi of
11 Brandywine Circle,
Piscataway, was named to the
dean's List for the spring 2005
semester at Wake Forest
University in Winston-Salem,
N.C. She is a sophomore major-
ing in history.

* * +

Two area students were
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at
Susquehanna University in
Selinsgrove, Pa. They are:

Amanda Rastelli of South
Plainfield, a freshman majoring
in business. She is the daughter
of Amy and Ken Rastelli.

Kevin Stewart of Middlesex, a
sophomore majoring in music
education. He is the son of Tim
and Rosaline Stewart.

* * *
Eric Clatter of Edison

received a BS degree from the
College of Business of Johnson
and Wales University at May
commencement ceremonies at
the Providence Campus.

* * *
Ari Crystal-Ornelas, son of

Drs David and Yasmi Crystal of
Bound Brook, received a
Bachelor's of Arts from
Williams College at commence-
ment June 5. His major was Art
and he wa active on varsity
wrestling and with a rock band.

* * *
Drew University students

have been named to the Dean's
List for the Spring semester.
Dean's List students must earn
a minimum of a 3.4 grade point
average, equivalent in a !>+ or
better on a scale in which A
equals 4.0. Mary Carroll
Higginboitom of Bound Brook;
Daniel Albert Riccio and
Heather Allison Alters of
Kdistm; Molly Temu'son
Goodman of Highland Park;
Tara Ann St. Angelo, Crystal
Marie Taylor and Pamela Lynn
Longo i if Piscataway, ami
Brittany Erin Lee of South
riaiufield.

A * *

James R. Urbaniak of
Piscatawav lur: been named to
the Dean's List on the Rutger's
Campus in New Brunswick for

the Spring Semester. He is
majoring in English and
History, and is the son of John
and Francesca Urbaniak. In
May, 2005 Urbaniak was elect-
ed to Phi Beta Kappa, an honor
society for those who have
achieved an academic average
of at least 3.8.

* * *
Two area students received

degrees from Franklin &
Marshall College in Lancaster,
Pa., at commencement exercis-
es May 15.

Stacy Beth Ellen of Metuchen
earned a bachelor's degree in
Spanish and biology. The dean's
list student and Presidential
Scholar was a member of Alpha
Epsilon Delta honor society, for
pre-med students; Sigma Delta
Pi honor society, for students of
Spanish descent; and Skull and
Crown honor society, for sopho-
mores. She also was a resident
assistant on campus.

Ellen was treasurer of the col-
lege's Dance Club and Dance
Team as well as captain of the
spring dance concert. She was a
counselor for Putting It
Together in the Community, a
community sendee program for
incoming freshmen, and trea-
surer of Hillel.

Her activities included F&M
Cares; the Holocaust
Remembrance Committee; Our
Neighbors, Ourselves, another
community service project; the
Spanish Club; and Women in
Neuroscience. The daughter of
Barry and Joan Ellen is a 2001
graduate of Metuchen High
School.

Richard Doniinick Gebauerof
South Plainfield earned a bach-
elor's degree in psychology with
a minor in English.

The dean's list student was
president of the Student
Senate, co-chairman of
Students for Students and a
public service summer intern.
lie also was a member of the
wrestling team.

Gebauer was chairman of the
College Entertainment
Committee and an adviser for
freshman orientation. The son
of Richard and Donna Gebauer
is a 2001 graduate of South
Plainfield High School.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
•HMMMMII « ,

MISS CAROL'S S t h °° l o f M C
502 Metiars Lane, Piscataway

Open House - August 22,23,24; 5:30 - 9:30 pm
(732) 463-0550 FREE Informational DVD/VHS + Brochure!

*> Ballet <* Pointe
v Tap •!* Jazz/Hip-Hop

• GymJazz ' • Adult Classes
i* Combo Classes *•* Mommy & Me

for Ages 3-7 for Ages 2-3

HEW CLASSES!

*** Latin Jazz for Ages 13 - Adults

<* Teen Ballet & Jazz

• Boy's Only Tap for Ages 8+

Mary Ecfeert, Owner/Director • B.FA in Dance **w.mi,>utn .1,

C L A S S E S BEGIN A U G U S T 2 5 T i i CALL TODAY 732-463-

••••••••»••••••+•••»••••+ ••••••••••••••••••••••••it

; ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

Pre-K - 3 Through Grade 8

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 732-985-6633
Along with our superb academic program we offer the following:

.com
•0550

Need An Excellent
Pre-School For Your Youngster?
Come to the *Y in Highland Park!

• Specializing in Swm l essons for Pre-Schoolere - Year-Round!
Don't (rave yoyr child lose wlwl they've k»m«d dm summti. Keep
building to swim s lA throughout iht sdraol ye»t!

• l icensed Childcare Services - (or infants from 6 weeks of ag«
through Kindeif irten

• Excellent Curriculum - fe«!uring diily sfxcUk Sike Mwfc, D»nc«, Cooking,
Pliysicsl Education S Swimming - All Included

• Hot lunches nA round trip Transportation mUk

» Full Day Kindergarten T«m -Taaght Offering the Hish«t Qwfey
Judaic & Secular Education in the Area
• Extended Day Options Available For All Ag«

For More Information:
Call 732-249-2221

Mrs. Etta Bloom, Director
2 South Adelaide Avenue

Highland Park, NJ 08904

• Before & After Care Programs
• Spanish
•Art
• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club
•ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP

St. Miittht'ir kis (i fnniid tniditu-n <•,< jakLinu -.•sailnsu1' The miwm «? the
<,ih"i>l is [i= {fftji.Fi/ u t f i ihiiJ (f/ijihh'iv his .-«• hti full mt.-rjl, \tnntiud

and iP.'.Hkwtw.J fi.tr.iUMi m the Catkin- vmivonmau.

• State of the Art Computer Lab
• Music
»Drama/Band
• Cheerleading
• Scouts

CATHOLIC SCHOOIS

ON DANCE
has been serving students in

Central jersey for over 15 VIAIIS.

Preschwd Programs
Beginner to Advanced

Instruction

rofe^siuna! C(»iie«(' Hdurattnl
Dance triucators

Ago Apprtipriati' Classts For Early
Childhood & Elementary Dancers

Small Student / Teacher Ratio

OpEN ReqisTRATioN
(908) 756 5422

kuqusT 22 & 29 4^7 p
OR C A I I TodAi

119 Hamilton Blvd
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080'

(near Spring Lake Park)

(908) 756-5422

Carolyn Stefanchik
Director

• Preschool • Ballet • Tap
Jazz • Pointe • Hip Hop •

• Competition

1 * . . - * - * , * t V ' i t * , . w•*_*-.. • « * . * - . v - * , *> %: v
. . . . - - . A •• _ _ : _
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Campus Notes
Marc Bruzzi of Middlesex

has graduated from Syracuse
University in Syracuse, N.Y. He
received a bachelor's degree in
information management and
technology at the 151st com-
mencement, held in the
Carrier Dome on May 15.

Separately, five area students
were named to the Syracuse
University dean's lint for the
spring 2005 semester. They are:

Joshua Barkan of Metuchen,
a senior majoring in architec-
ture.

Michael Fomuke of Edison, a
senior majuring in information
management and technology.

Andy Ilata of 1'iscatuway, a
junior majoring in hospitality
and food service management,

Annabel Lee of Edison, a
senior majoring in interior
design.

Joshua Seidiu'r of luiison, a
senior majoring in architec-
ture.

* * *
Paul DftHanno of luiison

earned second honors in the
third trimester of the 200405
school year at Seton Hull
Preparatory School in West
Orange. He had a grade point
average of 3.5-4.0 on a scale of
4.

* * *
The following Edison resi-

dents have been named to the
Dean's List at University of the
Sciences in Philadelphia:

Adrienne Darpino, a Physical
Therapy student; Oghogho
Aifuwa, a Doctor of Pharmacy
student; Jason Barreto, a
Doctor of Pharmacy student:
and Ketal Patel, a
Pharmacology - Toxicology stu-
dent.

* * * •

Courtney A. Stary of Edison,
a member of the Class of 2008
has been named to the Mean's
List at Ursinns College in
Collegeviile, Penna.

* <• *
Randi Grubcr of Edison has

been named to the Dean's List
at Boston University.

+ * *
Benjamin J. Masur of

Highland Park has been
named to the Dean's List of
Harpur College of Arts and
Sciences at Binghamton
University.

* * *
Caitlin P. Cleary of

Metuchen, a member of the
Class of 2(K)7, was tunned to
the Dean's List at tlrsinns
College and is majoring in
German.

* * *
Timothy M. Sullivan of

Metuchen has been named to
the Dean's List at Boston
University.

* * #
Michael Hontpesch of

Middlesex was named to the
Dean's List at the Kogod

School of Business at American
University. He is majoring in
Business Administration.

* * *
(iarrett Lacuillade of

Middlesex was named to the
Dean's List of the School of
Public Affairs at American
University. He is majoring in
Political Science.

* * *
Joe Teitcibaum of Middlesex

was named to the Dean's List
of the Kigod School of Business
at American University. He is
majoring in Business
Administration.

Krin Bun HIT of Piscataway
was one of 27 students recently
inducted into Oinicnin Delta
Kappa honor society at
Susquehanna University.
Hunger, a junior psychology
major, is a 2!K)2 graduate of
1'iscataway High School. She is
tlu> daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernhard Bvmger.

* * *
The following Piscataway res-

idents have fieen named to the
Dean's List at University of the
Sciences in Philadelphia: Jigna
I'au-!, a Doctor of Pharmacy
student; Boskey Patel, a
Pharmacology - Toxicology stu-
dent; Joelle Saliba, a
Biochemist y student1 and
Miehele Vergara, a "hysical
Therapy student.

James R. Urbaniak of
Piscataway has been named to
the dean's list on the Rutgers
College Campus of New
Brunswick for the 2004 fall
semester. Urbaniak is a third
year student majoring in
English and History in educa-
tion and is the son of John and
Franceses Urbaniak.

* * *
ivric Toth of South Plainfield

has been named to the Dean's
List at the University of the
Sciences in Philadelphia. Toth
is A Physical Therapy student.

* * *
Nicholas Fletcher Green of

South Plainfield, a sophomore
at Gettysburg College, has
been placed on the Dean's
Commendation List for out-
standing academic achieve-
ment.

* # #
Fairleigh Dickinson

University's College at
Florham Campus released the
names of students who quali-
fied for the Dean's and Honor's
Lists, To qualify for the Honors
List, a student must have a 3.5
grade point average or better.
In Edison: Jessica Emcns,
Dorothy lacone, Danielle
Rondinone, and Jaideep
Shukla, and Heather Loenser
of South Plainfield.

To qualify for the Dean's List,
a student must have a 3.2
grade point average or better.

In Bound Brook: Kimberly
Hart and Patrycja Kasprzak. in
Dunellen, Edward Hare; in
luiison; Deanna Catainno,
Dana Patterson, Thomas
Kaimondo, Chelsea
Rubenstein and Peter Scocca.
In Metuchen: Suha Habib-AH,
Victoria Lau and Sharon
Shumate. In Middlesex:
Darlene Belford and Stephen
Valinski. In Piscataway:
Stephanie Burrell and
Stephanie Shafer.

* * *
Michelle La Fleur of South

Bound Brook has been named
to the Dean's List for the Fall
2004 Semester and the
President's List for the Spring
2005 Semester at Raritan
Valley Community College
after earning all "AV this
semester.

She has also earned a Merit
Scholarship from RVCC for the
2004-05 school year for her
high GPA. She is a member of
the Alpha Epsiion Pi Chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa
International Honor Society at
RVCC.

La Fleur, a 1998 graduate of
Immaculata High School in
Somerville, is the Alumni Class
representative.

* * *
Six area students have gradu-

ated from Boston College in
Chestnut Hill, Mass. Receiving
degrees in the 129th com-

mencement exercises at
Alumni Stadium on May 23:

Michael F. Cagney of Edison,
bachelor's degree in theology
and philosophy, cum laude.

Owen B. Christensen of
Bound Brook, bachelor's
degree in marketing.

Andrew Hymas of Edison,
bachelor's degree in film stud-
ies and philosophy.

Ueepa Pamidimukkala of
Edison, bachelor's degree in
finance.

William H. Rossy of
Metuchen, bachelor's degree in
biology.

Garth M. Swensen of
Metuchen, bachelor's degree in
accounting and finance.

+ * *

Joseph Pirrotta of Edison has
graduated from Manhattan
College in the Riverdale sec-
tion of the Bronx.

He received a bachelor's
degree at the college's 163rd
undergraduate commence-
ment, held in Draddy
Gymnasium on campus Mav
22*.

* * *
Sanaa Khan of Piscataway

has graduated from Haverford
College in Haverford, Pa. She
received a bachelor's degree in
economics with a minor in
French at commencement
exercises May 15.

Khan is the daughter of Iqbal
Ahmad and Ghazala Khan.

BACK-TO-SCHODL
Rutgers Community Music Program

utc and Oruup Music Instruction for all ages and levels
'rotessionu! Instruction by Graduate Students of'MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 6th
• kindermusik • Oboe • Violin/Suzuki Violin
• Bass

• Bassoon

• Cello

• Clarinet
• Flute

• Trombone

• Trumpet
• French Horn • Tuba
• Guitar • Viola

• Percussion • Viola
• Piano/Jazz Piano • Voice
• Saxophone • Voice Classes

• Music Theory

• Chamber Musk'

• Youth Orchestra

Back T« School i
hn't J IM for Kids!
Dust irfT.mur old
instrument or In
something m« In
taking lessons al

RO1P!

Call for a brochure 732-932-8618
125 Hamilton Street, New Brunswick,

College Ave. Campus

THE SiATE UNWEHSTV OF NEW JEPSEV

RUTGERS

Start-Rite
Nursery School & Kindergarten
Register Now for

Fall Sessions
.<&

21/2 Vrs. Old to 6 \ rs. Old • fluff Day & Full Day Sessions
• Very Special Playground • Stale \pprmed

• Outstanding educational Program * Certified Teachers
• Established in 1952 • Open U>ar Round

732-968-2152 9 Stelton Road, Piscataway

l.L. Peretz
Community Jewish School

The Secular-Humanistic Alternative in Central New Jersey
We are not affiliated with a temple

Join us in our 81st year of providing
Jewish education .inc.! cultural enrichment for children,
teens and adults

:0 Jewish School that meets Sunday Mornings
?v Adult Sunday morning, programs
ty Holiday celebrations
$ Spring and fail weekend retreats
# Teen Program

Open
Thursday, September 8, 7:30|)m-'J:0upni

Sunday, September 11, I1:00am-K!:30pm
Rutgers Prep, 1343 Eastern Ave., Somerset

Classes Start September 25
Tor more information rail

(732) 545-9691
or visit our wob site al
www.ilperetz.org

Affiliated with Ihe Center for Cultural Jewish life of the Workmen's Circle

1 FREE Introductory
Month of Lessons
Self Defense Instruction

For Men. Women and Children
Quick, Simple. Real

and Effective Self Defense

NJ Aikikai and Budokan
522 North Ave. Rt. 28W

Dunellen, N.J. 08812

732-752-7030
SenseiQNJ Aikikai.com

www.NJ Aikikai.com

New Jersey
School of

Ballet
Ballet-Jazz «Tap

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program
Somerville

Morristown * Livingston

973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

MEDICAL CODING & BILLING

Vocational Education
It's Worth?
$565,167

During the 2004-2005 school year, students at the

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High

Schools earned $565,167 while attending school.

Admissions Office
112 Rues Lane East Brunswick, NJ 08816

732-257-3300 xl944

East Brunswick Campus
112 Rues Lane
732-254-8700

Perth Amboy Campus
457 High Street
732-376-6300

Piscataway Campus
21 Suttons Lane

732-985-0717

Woodbridge Campus
1 Convery Boulevard

732-634-5858

\

4 HEALTHCARE CAREER YOU
CAN COUNT ON

If you enjoy working with numbers and
dream about being part of a medical
environment, why not become a
Medical Coding & Billing specialist?

Training from Cittone can prepare
you to work at:

• doctor's offices

• hospitals

• clinics
• health departments
• medical/surgical supply firms
• insurance companies

Call today, for class start dates!

800-677-1924
Otlier programs offered;

Medical Assistant, Massage TheTapy, Medical Administrative
Assistant, Pharmacy Technician, Network Systems Administrator,

Graphic Web Design, Business Administration Specialist.
Some programs may not be offered at all campuses

THE CITTONE INSTITUTE

www.cittone.com
Area campuses in Edison & Paramus NJ

Pre School & Kindergarten
Hours: 7am - 6pm

Ages: 2 -6

• Certified Staff
• 2,3, or S Days Programs
* IJW Student Teacher Ratio

* Computers
• Science
• Music
'Arts

FREE REGISTRATION
New Parents Only

A Small World

Full Time Enrollment
New Parents Only • Applies to 5 Da/

Program Only' A Small World

SwimrQAkbk
810 Hamilton BbrL So. Plainfield 908-754-5400

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Pre-K through Grade 8

• Daily Prayer/Monthly liturgies
• Pre-K age 4 (full-time & part time)
• Full-day kindergarten
• After School Care (2-6 p.m.)
• Hot Lunch Program
• Counseling Services
• Children's Choir
• Music & Instrumental Music
• Library

50 Years
leaching Catholic School

Accredited by
Middle States Association

of Colleges & Schools

Curriculum provides students with
a firm foundation in basic skills

and integrates
Catholic Christian philosophy

to form the whole person

• Computer Education
• Foreign Language (Spanish)
• Physical Education
•Art
• Cheerleading (Grades K-8)
•Basketball (Grades 3-8)
•Track (Grades K-8)
•Cross Country (Grades 4-8)
•Girl'sSoftball (Grades 5-8)
• DARE Program (Grade 5)• Compensatory/Supplemental Services

For further information:

School (908) 756-0633 ext. 32 or 33 • Convent (908) 756-0631
• Parish Center (908) 756-0633 ext. 10
1 Sacred Heart Drive, South Plainfield

Sister Mary Nadine, RSM
Principal

Registration Now Through August 2005

Rev. John Paul Alvarado
Pastor

d

The Performing Arts Centre
4475 South Clinton Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 561-5094

E-mail: JOANNinNJ ©aol.com
Classes available in all area and levels of dance
BALLET - POBSTE - TAP- MODERN-JAZZ-HIP HOP

PRESCHOOL AND COMBINATION CLASSES-PILATES CLASSES
ADULT CLASSES IN ALL DANCE DISCIPLINES

Celebrating our 28th year in South Plainfield

complete
line of

dancewear
available

In person registration from Monday, August 22nd through
Friday, August 26th from 5:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Tara fiiulkner-Catalina
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Jo-Ann Faulkner
DIRECTOR

Visit our Web Site Walk In - Dance Out
httpj'/www.JQ-aflnsdance.studio.bigstep.com ™
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great to be back'
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Standing at ease during Sunday's ceremonies are Iraq Army veterans, from left, William White, David Benner and Ashley
Gainey. In photo at right, Dunellen resident Jim Hixon, a member of the Vietnam Veterans of America chapter 233 in Middlesex
County, waves an American flag as the veterans enter the field.

W.AYR
Of The

JEREMY OWENS -
Outfielder

During the Patriots recently com-
-. pteted homestand, Aug. 8-14,
Owens went 13-31, hitting A19

with seven runs scored,
two doubles, a triple, five home
runs and 11 RBls. During that

stretch, he hit a home run in three
consecutive games, and had seven

RBIs in one game, including a
grandslam, triple and single.

He also hit a home run in three
consecutive games during

the homestand.

The Reporter
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Ceremonies honor Iraq veterans
and those who fought before them

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER —The young
Marine spoke few words when
he was passed the microphone
prior to Sunday's match-up
between the Somerset Patriots
and the Bridgeport Bluefish.

"My name is Lance Cpl.
Gregor. I'm from Bound Brook.
It's great to te back."

But, as one of a handful of area
men who had recently returned
from Iraq — and treated as hon-
orary guests of the third annual
Veterans of America Day — his
words were answered with thun-
derous applause from all in
attendance at Commerce Bank
Ballpark.

Gregor, 20, was part of an
impressive show of military force
Sunday, which began with a
parade of hundreds of %reterans
down die right field line. There
were military vehicles from
World War II, Korea, Vietnam
and Desert Storm parked out-
side the park, World War 11-era
planes made flybys from above,
and a 21-gun salute by the John
Basilone Marine Corps League
cracked from the outfield.

And for Roy and Mary
Lawrence, all the patriotic fervor
just sweetened the reunion with
their son, Gregor, who had
returned home just two days ear-
lier after spending seven months
in Iraq. In two weeks he will
return to the war for another six
months.

"I worry a lot. It's !x;en rough,"
Mary Lawrence said. "I'm lucky
if I get an e-mail once a week. I
get a phone call once every two
months, usually 3 in the morn-
ing. I worry a lot, but I'm very
proud of him."

"Sheer joy," is how Roy
Lawren-e .said he felt when his
son arrived home, safe and
sound. "Now I can sleep at night,
and not have to watch the news,
or mil up the stairs for an e-
mail."

Even everyday sounds would
strike fear iu him,

"Every time the doorbell
would ring 1 would get anlsy," he
said.

With little time before Gregor
is off again, Mary Lawrence
plans to make the most of their
days togeslu-r,

"Anything he wants to do," she
slid. " Hie nicest thing is to IK
able to just sit together and

KiCOLE DIMELLA/THE REPORTER

Enjoying the festivities are Catherine and Carl Luthman, at left,
both Navy veterans of WWII. The couple, formerly of Dunellen, met
when they were stationed at the naval base in Norfolk Va. Mrs.
Luthman, a Navy WAVE, served from 1944-46; her husband, a quar-
termaster, served from 1942-46. She remained behind in Norfolk
when he shipped out to the Pacific aboard the USS Stokes, an
amphibious attack ship that participated in the invasion of Iwo Jima.
Now living in Lakehurst, they will celebrate their 59th wedding
anniversary this month.

relax."
Gregor said his experiences

have made him appreciate small
things.

"Little things we might take
for granted. Fresh water, stuff
like that."

As a member of the Marine's
310th Headquarters Battalion,
2nd Division, Crwgor helps keep
(rack of vehicle convoys while in
Iraq.

He said his unit did lose men
over there, but would not com-
ment further.

Asked if the war is winnable.
In.' said: "It's winnable, without a
doubt.

Bui the Marine said he is
await? of trills that show waning
support of the war.

"llie reason for j>oinK in was
good," he said, but "1 President
Bush) is slowly losing his train of
thought. He's deviating."

Still, Grt'jjor said hv is looking
forward fit going back.

LTve made the best friends of
rnv life," IK-said,

Sunday's event also included
recognition of the: winners in the
"What is a Patriot?" essay con
test — sponsored by the
Somerset Patriots and this news-
paper — as well as a video from
Iraq with U.S. troops thanking
Thu Chronicle for its Operation:
Shoebox .New Jersey 2(M):" pro-
grain, which has maintained a
care-package supply line.1 since
February to soldiers and
Marines serving in Iraq and the
Mideast region.

Marine Maj. Chark's Morrow,
of Rock Hill, S.C., opened the
ceremony u-ish a touching
speech about serving this coun-
try followed by Haskell resident
Forrest "I'Yosty" Lawson's
rounding rendition of "God
Bless the U.S.A.*' and his origi-
nal hit ""America, the Light of
the World."

One of tliu event"s organizers,
Joe Yuzuik, A Vietnam War
Mm hiu vftenm from Hound
Kniok, di'scribfd the day as a
great success.

Access your home's
equity before t
it's gone.
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$80K |S2671$100K S3331S200K $667',

8OO-867-9971

Havv von ever wanted to he your own Boss?
Liberty Tax Service, the fastest growing international
tax service ever, has territories available tit your area.

Our corporate team has over 400 years of experience in the
income tax industry and Franchising!

Put our proven system to work for you!
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -

iy.com!

llj Everything Jersey

^Clarification 1385

| General M p N e
" 'llCtilllBID

Sunday
August 21
8am - 4pm
rain or shine

antiques
in august

• OUTDOOR SHOW

North Hunterdon High School

Rt. 31 - Annandaie - NJ

• 100 quality primitive & country

dealers from the east

• homemade food available afi day

• S7.00 admission with this ad $6.00

Benefit • Hunteirinn Helpline 413-637-3530
Wkv,v.e<iffm,ms;miiqu<»s,eom 'coffmap.stvgernet.net

110] ! Drivers 238

Disclaimer

.1 t
u

Matin 201

CLINTON
PUBLIC SCHOOL
I "A Community of ltmm~ I

Teacher

Assistants

Or. Mictaci Schilder
10 School Street
Clinton, NJ 08809

AA/ECK

BUS/ VAN

Calf: 903-782-18S4 cr
732-302-0503 X109
9:3O-2:05prnM-F.

DRIVER

800-546-0405 Or
Toil Free:

866-335-5285

ADDiiance Tech
S50100H. Will twin.

ww..ipi)[ianciimaster.n
Enter Code CCET2

ARCHITECTURAL

ASSISTANT/

FAUX FINISHER

o: r; );•••,:•. Some painting;
cxp. and artistic ability j
helpful, i'.'il! '.:•" " •: 'i.1' I

908-806-44S3 i

Somerset County
Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 I Classified In-column deadline: Monday at S p.m.

umu BJ

CAD

TECHNICIAN

Resume and salary
roqm ts may be s^nt via:

F;ix: 60946G-1277
EnisJ: rsmHftfetiwpc.com
Or Mail: Hopewell Val-
lay Engineering. P.C.

P.O. Box 710
PenninRton, NJ 08534

60*466-0800

FILE CLERK

609-397-9335

CONSTRUCTION

LABORER/

PUNCH LIST

MECHANIC

RTNESS TECHS

(908) 735-6151

Automotive Tec FORKL1FT

OPERATORS

Call 908-5344971 j

COUNTER HELP
Clinton Bagel r,.is ••ill

Call for interview:
908-735-9800

Before 3pm

H.K. Buzby & Sons
, 210 Mam Street
i Lebanon NJ
i 908-23&S361

FRONT DESK PT

A
KinderCare'

Flcmini'tui'. IG NIK.' II rasi'!

TEACHERS
PT a FT. tor oil afies

908-284-9699

DRIVERS

Gary W. Gray Trucking

"DRIVERS"

DUMP TRUCKS

! » :.ii.cd ami li.iv- mh
RDR CONTRACTING

(90HJ996-6856

AUTOMOTIVE

TECHNICIAN/

ASM

TOP WAGES IN AREA!
Apply in person:
JAMES TOYOTA

172 US HIGHWAY 202
FIEMINGTON, M

OR FAX RESUME TO:
CHRIS THORN
908-2370644

OR CALL: 908-788-5700

COUNTER

PERSON Call 908-236-8600

603-397-0343

AVON

KINDERGARTEN

TEACHER
Quality child rare center,
Remington. &tuc. Do-
gree nee. 908-788-58-i2

DRIVERS

i • «!, •!> in Sil
, i-l > ]

1 , . ' i i , , (< in t .
i ,i Mi V ' l iU - '

; I (j i i j c i urn- n ,, uh'n
Call 908-284-1903

The Fairmount
School

FT infant caregjver Kx|X;riBn;
n«f:(l*:(l with small 'I'lii
(iren. 908-832-8006

euu care zoz
CHILOCARE JOBS
V V NANNIES V *

Live in/out, and alter settool care
www.carotulcaregivers.com
Or Call: 908-334-5652

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

Remington/ Bridgevvatei
area. "For school age
children. Lwe-in. Trans-
portation not necessary.

Please call:
908-500-9934

A-1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF

f
Eiceltenl tni'-iing pragtam
• FiT aiKJ F-VT positions

'Umlorms supplied
' Benefits- 4fl1k, Hospital'

W l Pl

WE WANT HIGHLY
MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC

TEAM PLAYERS

CANOE BROOK

COUNTRY CLUB

908-277-0100

VO >:<
yaur-

."" It's
;nou:;
wiiail
Sate,

or

CARPENTER'S |

HELPER
i i ! 3 Vt?ars osf

nnve hami tools a trnns-
poitation. 90^879-8042

CHttJ5CAR£
i*'. if! >tii;r f.v'.n hortK', Acpfy tit

McMicitiv Mowing tnc

DEVELOPMENT

ASSISTANT
Full Time—Private School

Director of
Advancement. MSMA,

1645 US 22,
Watchung, NJ 07069

Fa<: 908-756-7528
Bn.iii rtrautner

fe'mountsaintmary.org

FURNITURE

DELIVERY

908-782-7222

GLAZIER

(I M Mf

Call Scott at
908-782^812.

HAIR CUTTER/

BARBER
ta !:iihu:.!. F-/f>'.Mjsrbe

lfc(iis«a. HMir cutt-ng only!
S5<)0 $700'(•« A'y.

Chris 908-725-1220

HELPERS WANTED
Kaspor's Disposal Service

908-7824962

• • •
ELECTRICIAN/

HELPERS
Respormiiiif-, enus* h:ivft DL.

Call 908-236-2357

IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS
SI8.C0 B.iLS/Appt. Stu-

(ients/u'twin, tenip/pcrm,
fiex, sal'js/scivicu, all agus
17-r-, conditions apply.

908-575-1007

JAMES

HUMMER

- - < • ' • • SELL HUVIMERS
MAKE MONEY ! • • • • ' •

Call Andrew
908-25&S289

JAMES TOYOTA

HUMMER

Call Andrew
908-25&6289

UB0RAT0RY

StPROOlXmON

Technician position

Assi t»nt

•-' . t '

t t. * ' ' i

Plant Manufacturing

Prasco Food
Seasonings,Inc.

26 Minneakonig Road
Flemtngton, NJ 0B822

Fx: 908-782-6993
EOF

LANDSCAPE

CONSTRUCTION
Supervisory Position

voK,:eo?<* of a;ai:: ma

Call: 908-788-5632
8am to 7pm

IBSALSKRETARY/

PARALEGAL
*• ! I Ac

D If -I , ' I
t * rt V s' u e
f • t ,"f ' • '1 . i s*

• it i i t ii • .iL'i'f r •
I I ! r a a <i i! i o •
r v n t M< v'ipfi

• M i (i"." • • i >
I i, * o

f J
fax Resume ami

Salary Requirement!! to
{908! 284-6007

Maggie Moo's

Ice Cream &

Treatery
Now Hiring;

* SI illt Lenders
Whitehouse Station NJ
Email or fax your resume:
d8fj3leySmyibocs.com

or (908) 52&O109
Or Call to schedule

(908) 526-5664 ext. 6.

MEDICAL

RECEPTIONIST
RECEIVING

CLERK

SALES

TRAINING

MANAGER

. Mast! IV

nfl !
p.uiv.

US.

NOW
HIRING

DRIVERS/PIZZA

MAKERS/

CUSTOMER

SERVICE REPS!
Domino's Pizza Inc.

Remington. NJ

-'T. P/

da!'
M^e hcrsc cash

Fun, Siife *«ke(?,«3nmen8
Call: 908-788-8008

Apply in person at:
Atlantic Spring Company

137 Hfehway 202
Ringoes, NJ

OB CAa 908-788-5800

g j

RECRUITING

POSITION
CLINICAL RESEARCH

LABORATORIES
Motivated, eie!Be;k; m<
son Phore/ Receatai
Desk; Sc-!]"e compute'
esperence. Be-w'te
package, hours 107 MF.

Call Terri 732562-1010
ext. 266

RESTAURANT

Office

Customer

Service/Delivery I

pp
t;vd 908-756-7623
Ask for Owner

t •- I

MANAGERS, LINE COOKS.
PT KITCHEN HELP, PASTRY

CHEFS & ASSTS,
BARTHOERS. HJOOR STAFF
CaH 908-730-95W) or f?>-
re?iine?o: 90S-735-4062

PLANT HEALTH

CARE/WPTECH
Sar-.e LafSscapng -
Ceiitfdl No-«:em NJ.

g p y p
L'esii. Nj Pesticide lie,

Ren. cat<-go'ies 3A & 3
3. ttive^a ncsnse. Req.
CDL crefefjed. Co;np.
sy, 6, benefits. Call
Jerry 908413-1002

Restaurant

SOUS O f f

L M COOKS
FT:'?T posSufis ava;:aai

Apply in person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes. NJ 08851

ROOFER'S
i HELPER NEEDED
! Full Time: Driver's License

requited. S12/hr.
O821585SM

POLICE

DISPATCHER TEACHERS

EOE M l Southern Blvd.
Chatham. NJ.

PAINTER/
PAINTERS HELPER
Ask for John. 908 5341037

PRODUCTION

WORKERS

1" and r" Shift

Nee*£i to' Fteschoo aasses
in Sepfenwer. FI and FT. Cer
titafun and Sp. oret'd.

I T«acher» Aide needed for
i Afternoons. College & HS
j Students Welcome!

908-236-0917

WAITSTAFF

f c Pi*sco Food Sea-
somng-. E^fptifisncs in
ieoa ">nanufacti<rng rs-
quired. Pi l l ion requires
raixing 3nd packaging ol
seasoning blends, as-
SiSling with niachine
cioai up i other duties.

Contact HR Dept. at:
908-7824919

RECEPTIONIST/

LAB TECHNICIAN

PT. For busy veterinary of-
fice. Experience preferred
but not i-ecfissary. Hours
to include 3 weekday
mornings plus Saturday
morning. Please fax re-
sume to: 908-7823750

N P r
v 1H

Ach'j i i ar
^{U: OiH;!::f5g for A SaiCb
TiaiTiifig Manager in our
Ashuty, til )e*renter.

Our Sales TraininR Mansgef
w?ii Dft rssconsibie fo.1 3if
facets cf Mies, product,
market ariL' ivstcrn train-
ing for our insite sates
ana support teams. Tram-
ing programs for Both new
tjrnp^uyeu orientation as
well as <Kg<wg profes-
sional <teveiopti'«nt Rto-
grams for existing em-
picvees 'Aiii be part of :he
Sales Tfairsing Manager's

upniciit er;d continuous
updating of all iraining
materiaiE. cumculiim.
scheduling, feenback and
foiiow lie are ail part of
Mis editing position.

0u f Sales Training manager
reeds so be able to wtyk
well ai'h our ssies man

i agement team to cevelop
I and present chai.'engi-ig,

teievant arsd progressive
! training programs to de-

velop a!l participants to
i!ieir mammum ootentiai,
with the ultimate goal of

! supporting our sales
1 management team in
I achieving departmental
j goals.

j Fiiot tfaining experience,
caii zm\e? management

! experience and/or news-
I B.aper advertising sales
j experience sttangiy sie-
I ferred.

j We offer a supportive sales
| f;ni/ironment, iols of K-
l sources to get the job
' aane, exeeiiesit benefits
[ packflgp, a grea.t. salary
! and bonus package and
j opportunity far aflvance-

ment. If you offef the tal
ent, tirive and stronK
sales and management
skins we need, then we
may have a perfect match,
and we are ifUf^ested in
taihing to you.

Send jout resume to:

Sherry M. Ferello
NJN Publishing Company

8 Minneakoning Road
PO Box 32

Remington, NJ 08822

| Oi Email To:

sferello@njnpublishing.com

DENTAL

HYGIENIST
Dentil Practice Seeks

RDH for high tech state-
pj-the art practice. Great
hrs, no sves. or Satur-

days. Eicelient qpportu
nity tor team oriented
lieissfi. Fox resuo» to

9O87811170

FAMILY PRACTICE i
/URGENT CARE FACILITY j
in me Bridgewater/' |
Brancnourg Area has the j
fnliowiiip. aneRings:
Rf-J/LPN, X-ray, Reception i
& billing. Full time and Part 1
lime. Please fax rescue to: I

908-722-1808 j

Immediate Opening

DENTAL

ADMINISTRATOR
t*ui! i Imo

Ofgarii;ed, computer
literate individual with
strong professional
presence for progressive
f a m i l y p r a c t i c e in
S o m e f v i 11e a r e a .

FaxfiesuroaCs/l
Fx: 908-782-86G1
Ph: 908-782-4418

MEDICAL

ASSISTANT
Part time/flexible for fast
paced Family practice
please fax resume to:

60*397-9335
Attention Nella

MEDICAL

RECEPTIONIST
Front Desk, Busy family
practice. Full time. Gient
benefits! Experience re
quireo. 908-788-7846,

= = ~ d Hetlcal Melp 251

v CHHA y
Hum aS sM& 90&8350012

CHIROPRACTIC

ASSISTANT
PT CA needed for 2
nights & Sat. AM. Must
be reliable, motivated &
work well w/people. Pre-
vious chiropractic exp. a
plus. Students welcome to
apply. Cali 908-236-6353.

Now Hiring:
Companion Careglvers
Flexible Hours, Good pay.

Right at i t o m e . . .
908-722-7876

OPHTHALMIC

TECH
For riiuii' physician
group, COA or COT is
preferred Please fax
resume and salary re-
quirements to Lisa a t
732-356-9257

Part Ttac Help 255
Christian Home in Fleming

ton needs pail time help;
drive 4 pre-teen/teen-age
Mds to/from activites.
light cooking, light home-
work help. Afterschool
hours. Drivers license and
tefs. required, as well as
occasional. overnights.
Vehicle provided. Live in is
an option. Great starling
pay. Start Immediately.

Call for more info:
908-938-1579

OFFICE CLEANING
Wed., Thurs. & Fri Eves.
Hunterdon County Area.

Call: 908-534-6887

ACCOUNTANT
CPA Firm seeking individuals

with 0 5 yrG. experience.
Ft positions available. We
offer n competitive salary,
benefits package, and
opportunity to be cliai
tended and r;m*.v yro'es
sionaliy. We arc willing to
•rain the right candidates
and offer a very nurturing
environment P-ense mail [
rcsum'j to:
Bedard, Kurowickl & Co., i

114 Broad Street
Flemington, NJ 08822

Exciting Career Opportunities .

Loving Tewkohury family
looking for full time Live
out. to care for 2 loving ]
children. 2 yr old ami 7 |
months old. Must take
initiative, be reliable,
caring & English speak-
ing. Valid driver's license
& must have excellent
ref's. Some light house-
keeping.

Call: 908-236-0666
After 6pm

TEWKSBURY
Family needs a sitter tor ojr

10 year old daughter & 5
year old son. Mon/'Wed/
Thurs, 1:30.5pm. Refer-
ences.'exp. req. Cindy.
908-439-0151.

EBRlOVOIBBf ABUCi0S

29S

Immadiate Job Opcivngs!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

fial
7f2-24B-1687

ADMINISTRATIV

E

ASSISTANT
Ciieeriul fi lovely work
environment at iVp in
Real Estate in historic
Oldwick. 9-5, Mon-FH.
Outgoing personality, a
love of people interac-
tion, good tele-phone &
organizational skills.
Computer literacy a
must & RE experience a
plu5. Call Carolyn
Szlasa 908-439-3300,
ext. 30 or email resume to
Cszl35ac21uipinn35tors.com

A/P, A/R
CLERK

For n mult i -company
management enterprise.
Peachtree or Quickbooks

*

Lentiire'Management Co.
PO Box 2050

Fleminglon, NJ 08822
Fax: 908-782-2378

tentinemgmt©pa1media,net

Ml

Quality Assurance
Inspector

We ate currently seeking a hands-on individual who
is capable of vrarKing under minimal supervision.
Our ideal candidate mtist:
• I'erform ail QA inspections, tost activities and

documentation per established standards
• Have a working knowledge of ISO 13485, FDA

and GMP's
• Be abie to work with calipers, pin gauges,

micrometers, master blocks, and other tools.
• Work from blueprints, inspection plans and cus-

tomer specifications
• Bs computsr literate and able to create and

update system specifications.

We offer a competitive salary - along with medical,
dental, life, LTD, 401 (k), paid vacations/holidays and
more. Only qualified candidates should ssnd their
resumes to: H ( j m a n R e s o u r c e s

Hydromer, Inc.
35 Industrial Pkwy

Branchburg, NJ 08876
Fax:908-722-5024

EOE, M/F/D/V

Ajiydromer

Immediate Position
Full or Part-Time

for new Day Spa in Flemington.
Call: 908.797.5355
or 908,782.5573

www.tranquiltoachdayspa.com'

Counter/Deli
2 FT positions available immediately.

$200 Sign on Bonus!
Early AM a must. No weekends.

Great starting pay + tips.

Gall Heather for details - 908-788-7117
Serious inquiries only.

To advertise in Best Local Jobs, contact

a Classified Recruitment Specialist at

1-8OO
_ . Count OB Us.
Classifieds

£^B <^^

First Student O
www.firststudentinc.com

DON'T MISS THIS BUS!
&**mi Student now hiring Cos- SeptetR&er Koafes far

I3i-lei«£e>wafer-iiars*a*s Sssfsooi bi&tricfr.

W<es offer many perks:
• Yearly & Monthly Benefits
• 4O1 K Retirement Plan
• Aetna Health Care, Vision & Dental
• Holidays and Weekends Off

St?»rT Class Now and Pc Fully Moemed by September

{732) 356-6O66
EOE/TJust be 21 or older w/Good driving record.
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Pitt IlMeKtlB 255

PTHELP
WANTED

in Sussex, Warren, and
Humerdon Counties.
Early morning, mid
morning, or earty even-
ing hours. $10.00/hour
plus benefits.

, Call 908-284-1903 ,

SERVERS
PT Evenings. Short shifts.

Good $ Great place to
work, Kids back to college.

In person only. Roaring
Rock Rest. S08-453-2322
www. roaringrockrest.com

Passional Help 260

PARALEGAL/
SECRETARY

iiisborough. Ind. with expe-
rience in both Litigation

and Real Estate. Benefits
401ik). Please fax resume

to 908-874S568

ttte Bell 265
ADVERTISING

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

(Outside Sales)

NJN PuMshing's Union Divi-
sion, which includes the
Suburban News, Inde-
pendent Press, Cranford
Chronicle, Record Press,
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking an organized, mo-
tivated, self-starter to join
the outside sales team.

We are looking for a tal-
ented professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop new rela-
tionships, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas for
customers, loves a chal-
lenge, and is goal ori-
ented.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to :
Eileen Bickel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Centra! Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 0"<QS6

Trades 215

LABORER
Precast concrete mfg.
co. seeks production la-
borer to do mild prep,
install rebar, vibrating
concrete, finishing,
etc.F/T, Year-round,
Benefits, OT available.
Remington Precast -

Dave Osmun
908-782-3246

OIL BURNER MECHANIC
FT, tmrned. opening. Exp.

nee. in oil burner clean-
ings, efficiency tests, re-
pairs & installation. Good
pay with bnfts. Fax re-
sume 908-362-1415 or
call 90&-362-9626.

ADVERTISING
SALES

The Express-Times &
NJN Publishing, with 18
community newspapers,
seeks a motivated, self-
starter to join our fun,
high energy Inside Clas-
sified Sales Team, lo-
cated in Asbury. Nj (10
miles East of Phil-
Kpsburg, NJ) Candidates
must be proficient in
Word, have excellent
Customer Sea-ice Skills,
be an accurate Speller,
dependable and enjoy
handling inbound arid
uuthound phones. We
offer excellent benefits
and salary plus •> bonus
package. Ptease email re-
aimssto:

shydef@express-
bmesxom

or mail to: Sonja tfyder

Th
Express-Times

171 Rte 173 Suite 300,
Asbury, NJ 03302

SURVEYOR
Surveying firm located in
Warren Township, Somerset
County needs a Project
Surveyor/Manager to fill a
new position. Position in-
cludes client contact, proj-
ect management, field crew
oversight and coordination,
daily computer operations to
prepare mapping and sup-
port field crews. Reid and
GIS experience and license
is a plus. AutoCAD/SoftDesk
and/or LDD experience is
necessary. ALSO, Crew
Chief arid CAD Operator
position available. Total Sta-
tion. GPS, Data Collection,
Boundary, Topo, Construction
Layout, AutoCAD/SoftDesk
experience is a plus but not
necessary. Full benefits. Tui-
tion reimbursement and
Profit Sharing.

Fax resume to
(732) 564-9999

Send confidential e-mail to:
Kennonresumes©

A0L.com
or mail resume to:

Kennon Surveying

Services
PO Box 4477

Warren, Nj 07059.

WELDER
Mig Welder of steel
beams, angles and plates.
Must read blueprints, lay-
out & fit. Call Support
Systems, 908-5104349
White-house, NJ.

Silicons Willed 280
CARE GIVER

Elderly/ctiilriren. Avail Sept.
self blatter, exp, exc refs,
Eng. spk. 908-226-5196

ADVANCED NOTICE
BANKRUPTCY AUCTION

SALE!

Residential Property In
Beautiful Neighborhood

On 50x280 Lot

Handyman Special
Investment Property

Auction on Site
1790 W. S'Street

Piscataway, NJ

Auction Date
Tues.. Aug. 30™ ®

11AM

Please Go To Our
Website For Complete In-
formation, Terms of Sale
& Digital Pictures:
ww.aiwillnerauctions.com

or call 908-789-9999.

Open Hoises 331
BEDMINSTER

Open House
SUN 1-4

16 Oak Knoll
Private location. 7 rm, 2.1

bath enc unit with hdwd
firs, DIR: Rte 202/206 to
Hills, Left on Robertson,
Right on Artillery. Left on
Oak Knoll.

MDM 3221 ! S575.000

BANKER O

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
973-543-2552

OolrJwellBankerMovers.com

Houses Fo! Bent 430
FLEMINGTON Immaculate

Victorian w/perennial gar-
dens, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
heat included. $l6OO/mo
Avail. 9 / 1 . 609-397-1491

READINGTON TWP - 1 " fir
duple*, 2BR, YD, 1.5mo
s e c S8S5/rno + Utils.
Avail, now 908-78&-Q153

SKILLMAN- log cabin on 10
ac. in woods, 3 BR, 2 BA,
2 car gar. $2300/mo. Avail.
9 /1 Call 609466-1948

Res! Estate Reniils

BOUND BROOK- lbdr, excel
cond, no pets. $S50/mon
+ titil, * 908-704-8723

CLINTON- 4 rms, 1 bath. T
fir., w/d avail, SlOOO/mo.
•t- utils. Avaii 10/15. 908-
832-9743

CLINTON GARDENS - Spa-
cious 1 or 2 or apts. DW.
AC, patio, balcony, laundry,
ample parking. Junction of
22, 31 & 78. Walk to town.
908-735-2994 or 908337-
1749

CAREGIVER
Will work PT with the sick

& disabled for reasonable
fee. Huntsrdon, Somerset
Warren 732-297-7662

Clinton/Glen Gardner Area
IOVHIV 2 Mr, 2 levels
apartment in 2 family
house, woikmg fireplace,
$1325/mon 908-638-
5099 or 908403-7877

CLEANER
Will clean apt's, houses,

town homes and officeb.
732-424-1051 Ask for Martha

EXP. CAREGIVER looking fa •«&
in of out posSon s care for
eSdoty or home ban «f. Car &
refs. 906337-7462 OR 732
521-7981

LUGGAGE
FACTORY

NJ's Largest Luggage
and Travel Goods Stoic

is now luring JGf the
following positions:
Sale's Associates

Full or Port Time
Key Holder's •

Full or Part l ime
Apply In person:

76 Rt.202 Ringoes NJ
Or Fax resume to

90&78S-2832

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing live-in/out
housekeeper fot t'Hfcrty. Lie.
& Bonded 90&689-9140

Cranfoid 2 Br, pkg.. no pets
avail. 9 /1 S995 * utilis
908-432-3131

FLEMINGTON/Regional
Court Apts - 3 Br garden,
LR, DR. BA, Kit., hard-
wood fits, appli.. lit. cook
gas, & bsmnt ator. Inc.
t»t . Location w/oif site
pkg, & UNK pickups. No
PETS! 1 yr Isp, $95D/R:O
4 1 -.'.- mo. sec. te!&
req'fJ. 90&806-5383

LAMBERTVILLE AREA- 1
bi l f i i . quiet, clean, yard,
Driig. No Pets/Smoking
SS50; T O 609-397-3109 "

SOMERVILLE-1734 SF
Restored & renew. 1880
Historic Estate Carriage
House. 3 large BR's, 1
large BA, LR, DR, k i t

GREAT LOCATION
$2OQQ/mo+utils/Swr, 1.5

security refs., no pets.
908-722-6342

lidistriil Properly Fer
Lease 450

DINING ROOM SET TtlO-
masville 8 pcs. solid ma-
hogany, graced in a Chip-
pendale style, 80x45
glass top table, seat 8
comfortably, WLxSQ'H
china closet has carved
Chippendale design with
lighted interior, ample
storage & silver drawer, 4
side & 2 arm chairs com-
plete this extraordinary
set. Perfect for traditional/
forma! room. New cost
over $10,000 asking
$4800. Can email photos
908-730-6803

LEATHER SOFA, w/2 reclin-
ers, 3 cushion, tan, exc
cond. $300. Welcome to
see. 908-575-3190

Mattress & Box Sets New
$139New table/chairs S149

Also model house turn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

BRANCKBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres

28' ceiling - clear span
3 OH doors • 1 T.B. dock

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to

17,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

BOO1X46B

Flemlngton MEdrm, private
bath, non smoker, kit.
laundry privileges, $800
Call Jim 908-80&4575

Whitehouse large room,
shared Kitchen, ond
tath.feirale, cable, W/D,
utils. incl. close to Rt 22
and 1-78 S125 wh 908-
246-1533

Tiwiliises/tnlis
for Rett 4IS

CLINTON- Beaver Brook,
1 BR. All appl. incl. Close
to 78 & 22, SllSO./mo.
call 908-534-6905

Clinton Twp Beaver Brook
iarga 2 Ddnrj, 2 bath,
w/soaking tub. 1 ' (Ir, end
unit. Great kitchen, near
78, 22 & 3 1 . $1650/010.
908-236-7241.

Readington Hunters Cross-
Ing, • 2 bdrm, 2 bath.
$1,400 + utiiis. sec. and
reference:;. 9085349390

READINGTON HUNTERS
CROSSING - 3 BR, 1ST R
end unit, Ig. LV . iBA , EIK,
spacious unit,' "includes
use of Poof and tennis ct
peaceful setting, S1585
908-303-3862

MATTRESS SET- pillow top,
brand name new in plastic
w/warranty. Queen $125,
King $195. 732-259-6690

SLEEP SOFA- very good cond.
Checker pattern w/off white &
beige $150 OBO. 2 7 ' TV-
$75 OBO 908-99&O669

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition

$250 OBO.
732-563-9064

SOFA- Charles Steward,
Burgundy like new, ask-
ing $1100 call 732-271-
0272

SUNROOM RIRN-White
w.ojght iron, love seat. 2
chrs. 2 coffee tbis. set,

cushions inci. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 Iv. msg..

Fir t i l Flfl 565
CAT - 955H, Strong Ma-

chine. Kettle Steer. Belly
90%, New Clutch/Brake,
Best Offer. 9083105400

Suenl lircliiditi
510

FIREPLACE • 36" nature gas,
vent free, w/ oak comer
cabinet, mantle, base, used
1 season, paid $2800. Ask-
ing SM0O or best offer.
908-782-5535

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS

S9S & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810

Horses 630
Copper Creek Tack Shop -

3 Dsy Blow Out Sale, 10 -
75% offStore Widell From
grooming supplies to
show apparel & everything
in between, Sale Days are
8/26, 27. 28/05, Ex-
tended hiur5 are 8/26,
lOamSpni. 8/27 lO-tpm,
8/28. 10 • 5pm. 53 Old-
wick Rd, Oldwick. NJ
08858, 90S439-2526

SALES ASSOCIATE
FT, H/J exp. nee, Sat. req'd.
Good salary/bnfts. Susan,
Bevel LTD., 908-234-2828
Gladstone, NJ

Stopping/Receiving
FT. Must be orgariiiecl and
reliable. Horse equipment
knowledge req'd. Good Sal-
ary/bnfts. Susan, Bevel LTD,
908-234-2828 Gladstone, NJ

TUCKER HORSE SADDLE
16 1/2 Cheyenne,

1 yr old, asking S1000.
908-996-7489

WIntec Western Saddle
Black. Synthetic, 17 inches

Excellent Condition
Asking $200.00

call :732) 7481771

Pets 641
HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA

reg. Adorable. Home
raised w/patents 1 ' shot.
S525. 908-832-9188

Irish Jack Russell Pups
The coolest dogs!
www.irishjscks.com

908-439-9604

Jack Russell Pups Ohio
bred. $2OO-$3OO, Orders
taken, several litters,
ready after Labor Day.
90&479-1030; 908-246-
5347 cell.

Fiimiii tBisiitss
Premiums

taints Opportwilies
656

Fiuncii! iBniiim
Sipirtiiiiies

Business ORBortiillies
6S0

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Well established. Reming-
ton area, saeciaiiTing in
renovation. All business
generated by repeat ur re-
ferral customers. Price
Negotiable. 908-788-9567

Prolessionl Services

e i i l l Sare/Hirsery
Schools T34

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
iteSable, m i red care for
infants S. toddlers.

Hone Health Services
1E2

CARE CONNECT
prawdes comoanion/care-

giver services for elderly,
slfordable prices, reliable

service, pfcisoiia' appiat*•„
201-79G-7253 732-277-5404

RurnliniiVeMcles

aDirtbiles 139D
YAMAHA BADGER 2000 - 4

Aheeier. lov̂  hours, exc.
cond., $1-100 or her,! of-
fer. 9(ia479-.'.43.1.

H.D. '04 FXDX Dyna Glide
Sport, Black, 2S1 miles.
mint cond., $17500. 732-
49+3130

AAA RETIREMENT INCOME
Make SI .000 Per Sate!

We Sell Far You!
S1.995. Investment

888-601-6261. ID#GM1955

ItltSlHllUSttSO
1988 23 FT. SEARAY plus

IjMml nc* ttailcr, 500
hrr... exc. com)., SliJ.SOO/
olio. 908-534*409

i t l l l IMMMI133B
SEERAY 215 EXPRESS
CRUISER '98 - 22', 5.7 Liter
EH, 260HP, trailer, $17,600
908-892-4205, 9-5pm.

TRACKER 16 FT -97- deep
V vv/bass V.it, asking
S5750. 908-868-5532,
9O8-234-91S2

Tmswititlai

ftutos For Sale 1385
(2) iNT. 3800 SCHOOL

BUSES '92 • Eng.. DT360
Diesel Trans Allison
AT545 Automatic Good
Shape. Asking $3500
OBO, 908*47-1073

BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pkg. titanium silver,

47k mi. exel cond.,
$23,000 obo

S 908*47-2075

BMW 330 M Sport Pack-
age '04 black/gray inte-
rior, heated seats, great
cond. only 15K, asking
S35,OOO. 908-996-2836

BMW 5251 '01 Black
w/biuck int.. exc. cond, in
& Out, vfii> lev* mi.,
S19.500. 908-769-1701

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
SDN 0 1 ' - 4dr, 1 owner,
45k miles. i!arap,e kept
S875O 908-284-9766

BUICK SENTRY '98 - Blk,
4dr, VG, AT, A/C, rnoonroof,
loaried. tm. cond., 61k mi..

S4500. 9089962634

Cadillac Sedan Dcvillo, '95,
new lires, 106k, Perfect
mechanical cond.. Sun-
roof, 10 CD player, loaded
$6995. 908-537-7742

CADILLAC SEVILLE '85 -
White, Excellent Condition,
Garage Kept, WJ.OOQ miles.

$3000. 9O8-99B3155

CHEVY LUMINA EURO SEDAN
'94- well maim. M3K mi.,
lots of new parts, loaded
$1500 ODO 30860809629*

Chrysler Sebring convertible
JXI, '00, 1 owner, fully
loaded, excel, com), 58 k
uiilt-s. ex*. wotrantv,
S8500. obo 90S-298-
3708

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- loaded, ju:,t jiassed
.-nsp.. new o.taust, rt-built
trans S2400 732-381-1665

FORD EXPLORER XLT 93'- Good
cord, 12r(K, VG, ajto. 4WD.
Leaded, S/R MOW Uui, S?a.C
908-832-2692 after spin

flutes For Sale 1385
Ford Mustang '90- 2dr, AT,

4cv'i, good cond, $1400
Call 908-332-0190

Ford Taurus Wagon LX '97
Loaded. Ithr int, mnrf, good

cond, 97k mi. S35GD.
906-722-7484

GMC JIMMY 9G'- 4Dr, Auto,
4WD, tiit cruise, a/ft,
alarm, am/fm/CD, new
water pump, fuei pump,
PR disc brakes & alternator.
149K. pood running cond.
$3900 "908-782-9556

GMC Suburban '99 - SLE,
green, exec, cond., sests
8, rear ac, all options,
cloth seats, high hwy rni.,
looks & runs great $6,900
or make offer. Must tc-6!
S908-995-4697

MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
iight ivory on paiomino leather,

ootti hard a"<i Kft tips, Fterfea
Cond. Always f.areged. 82h,
$2O,5C»0BO '"

MERCEDES BETC Model E320
01'- low miles, clean, new
tires, leave msg,

732-3564162

Mercedes C320 4-matic
AWD '05, V6, 3.2L, pew
ter/'blacV. leather, power
everything, heated seats,
mint cond. 3011 Asking
$35,900. 908-996-2836

NISSAN SENTRA GXE '96 -
lTOfcmi.. 4dr, auto. A/C,
AM/FM/Cass. RELIABLE
car. Asking $2000./ nego-
tiable. 732-309-5957

SAAB 900S '95, - 2 Avail.,
Gffcen 2 tir. $3500, a t e
4rtr. $4300. both ate cond.
*90SS32-9624*

SUBARU LEGACY '94
WAGON - 4VVD, Turbo. AH

[ttiiAHime &et«sic ABtos
1SS4

FORD FALCON '65, - 6 cyl.T
auto, 2 dr. hardtop, nev,
silver blue paint, $1800.
908-23*9527

Ford Galaxy Convertible '63
red w/white top, great
condition, $9,750 90S-
507-701S

Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
Over $33,000 invested.
Snail hooverl#patmedia.ne!
for photos 6 restoration
list S17.000. 906-782-2557

Fear WHeel Drive HOB
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '98 -

3 row feating, ac, power
steer, pw. tilt tAuvji,
cruise control, am/fm/
cass/cd. leather seats,
ne,v tiros and brakes, well
maintained, needs radia-
tor. $7300.60&63S43a7

FORD F-250 XL '90 • 4x4.
103k, looks good, runs
great, new tires, plow S
hvy duty suspension, cap
& bedlhier. Asking $2995.
908-534-2350

FORD RANGER 0 2 - XLT
special edition FXA, 4DR
Super call. 4.0 6cyl, auto,
exc cond., 35K miles,
$17,000 90&872-2310

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '98
all the bells and whistles!
70k mi, 8 cyl with town
package. Great conrf.
S8900. 908439-9619

S3000. 908-236-6435

VW Jetta '90- 5eod,
Wolfsburg Ed. new clutch,
great cond, 33900. Call
908-832-0190

AnliDie Classic Jitos

1394
BMW 1981 7331 tow (ioor

udDii. Pristine Restoration.
iia S45,t'J0 invested.

for r^o'O'i & n t̂orrdion iis
£! 7.000 CJ:I90&782-2557

Trnks aTraHus 1405
CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE'85 •

pD.vei stetiiinp/'brake!;,
auto, cap, tow package,
S2500. 908-236^435

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE UM-
ITED '02- loaded wiih lealtifir,
57K nil, She tie*. Asking
$20,000. Call 908246-7775

HONDA 4514 TRACTOR -14 hp,
hydro trans., 42' snow
biovser, 38" deck, exc. «ar.
kept. $2100.90853+8242

Kisical lisirueits
SIS

Piano - Baldwin Acroscnic
Spinet with bench. Was
$1,534. Asking $1,000.
Cai! 732-748-1771

SFflCT PIANO- wjS) IX3KJI. 35
S +, W t e & Cai'ifte". «r j

908^7+0982

VUlUU Pfl»8ttl( fit
Mtltt

Mil ttlllt hlii

-iLEBANON TOWNSHIP*
Beautiful 5 acte wooded lot

w/open nieadS'A home
site. Septc, lie,'. & Mrig.
perrnit'j obtained. b^oKers
nelcorne. S295.0O0

WWW-GRAmH0MESUSA.COM
973543-2021

PRECAST
ESTIMATOR/
INSIDE SALES

Central HI precaster tookvng
for the right person for esti-
mating. Quotes and inside
sales o* precast concrete
products and suppBes. Pie-
vious precast and; or Site
ConstructiDn e>per;e'"CB re-
quired, CAD experience
helpfui. Must be Customer
Service amen. Excellent
wages and benefits includ-
ing health insurance, .501
(k), racBtioos. and occa-
sions! wort-i rKiated travel.

Fax contact information and
resume to:

908-788-7916

UNION TWP- 93 acres,
bea'Jtifui open & wooded,
rolling property. Private
setting. Great for noises.
$1,295,000

READ1NGTON TWP- 24 rs»
tuol acjes, 2 tKuses and 1
Sam. of late value.
$999,000

908-236-8894
Jim Scordo REALTY EXEWIVES

MILLBURN Beautilul up
dated. 1BR apt. Super ID- UVALLETTE 3 BR house.
cation, access to DUS & | outs»te C*DS«! show, l bto*

ocean, A/C. Avail »My %'27
511! Labor (Say 908-233-1122

train to NVC. 973J7&5132

PiSCATAWAY- cozy 1BR
apt, in-- e>c. location,
$865/mo •*• utiis. 1.5/roo
sec. Win. a^'c. parking,
no/pets, 732-752-1625

PITTSTOWN- smaii 4 an.
secorsa fir couwry apt. pri-
vate entrarsce. HT a?icS HW
i!icd. no pets, no srnoK-
;ng, 1.5 mo set. $800.
availanie immediate!1,'.
Call 908-735-5680

Pottersville NJ Cottage
charming 3 tidrf-'s, firpi,
basement, on 13 acre es-
tate, wi'h pond, stream &
brook. S2200..'mo. Call
908-439-2878

emiirei i l Preperti

far Sili 315

RARITAN- 3RM. 1BR,
KITCHEN, TV RM. Water,
neat & Reftig Inci. 90S-
526-9355

FLEMINGTON AREA new of-
fice site 50.000 s.f. !)\iM
to suite, lease or pur-
chase. Isnd or :i;Hd!ngs.

908-930-2039 or"
908-284-6054

320

RINGOES-1 bdrm, large on
a i equestrian esate, W/D

tioor.ups. centra! air, 9 / 1 ,
$1350. 90&284O200

L.B.I.- S";p Bot'.on'. cute
3BR, cottage is right an
the bay. Prime iocaw».
With private dnck, sun
Uech, and gorgeous views.
Have jriessueed Septerrtxs
openings at only $750.00*'
week. 610-253-1261

MVRTLE BEACH condo 4
yrs old. s'eess 8 , 2 oaths.
on golf course, 5 minutes to
teach. DVD avaitaoie to

FLEA MARKET

Open Every
Sunday

WEATHER PERMITTING

GREAT FOOD AND ICE-
CREAM!

1
GREAT PRODUCE

AVAILABLE!

908-369-3660

Wlllel Til l ! 625
p v
hconde.cam. 908-996-3188 ALLUONELRVERAOTrffH

TRAINS. Toe casii prces pd.
80046M671 a
973426-1536.

O r d & i

PITTSTOWN 80 seres for im

FelsHiimls

kmm

ROSELLE PARK- 2 family
house, Laije 1 ' floor I
BR, $S75-ut:i- call for ce-
taiis 908-241-8688

AS red estate advertising in
irssnewsp^pprissuD-
iec; to tho :'euerol Fair
Housing Amendments

Ac! and trie He::- Jersey
C i i Kiqhts Lci.v. .vhicn

f

ASST.

PROPERTY MGR
Imrnediete opening for
commercial p;operties
ir) centra! NJ. Must
nave experience in all
aspects of building
maintenance. Must
have own vehicle and
too.'s. Please cal Chiis $
9088748686 er fan <e
Slime to 9088745438.

DRAFTSPERSON
Ssutswai dptaief of plat-
famii, WBihways, haiilraiis
& state. CAD System
continuous work, wofK
from Wme. Cai. Joe 908-
5104349 V.^iK-hC'jse. NJ

q
moke if iii

Hse ar.y
limitat o^

flan ca
color. iel
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forr^'jI
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SOMERVILLE-B-jii-JtifalhiStor-u
secton, r f w Urge 1BR,
w-iaige cosets, HW floors,
iaffi LR, DR. DH. 3/c. ali
iJBDis, basement. W/0 !*:D.
1.5,'mo security & iease,
$li"a'moti,;!:r, avail im-
Ted S 908-725-6470

custodans
wowori m

(if

ptegixmi
people sc-

IB

rf.ulis,
t jtn wh
of ' I B la*
il«,r tmno'
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HVAC PLUMB-
ING TECH'S &

"HELPERS"
Tired of Hie same old BS?

Are you " R E A U T pn:d
what your worth? lAre v«u
sure?* Make a "CHEAT"
Change in >gur iife. Come
join a locai comuarvy
whew it's Fun to wa» ;«'••:!
vour tippietia'.ea! res. we
ftave ut; She tewMs you
sep in every adii "PLUS"'
Our Teitm earns at tlte tog
end of Wte *ai?c scale!'
C s « wfiat we"ic all

l P 9W-
9CWi'77-

far Boh.

n|'> c c' i jit H jwsg
t i r J botif i Oppf^rtJri tv

t M us i HI j r r i Urbu i
• Nwai a '

1)8 HUD
rurtt.it!>
r>j irr

TIV" ieicpli
t f

sanie's aeecpte
277*188 I'a.M,
dim xfi ask
Sunnt.:. Ml

[l OWHER]

REMINGTON- Cuitiiu .''BR.
J.SBA, Sjjwge, end unit
vfrt'.ot.itt. %-i:?3*yxi

908-782-9393

GLEN GARDNER CONDO - 2
i'l'iil!!l!W. 1.3 !Wf!i. Wflll t«

*jllf.,!riS:!.S2i'&.t»0
C.iii 908*27-2467

Kilts Fir Site 3!l

BUmSTOWN- HOPE- Rt. 80
eslt n $hr-"i.f»H [;«-

2
cosof
Drive,

INSTALLERS
ClitWIB (IJtiHIitTs .'let'Rfc.'l
lit>4o;r.r. MUM t-avn
(jrivci'•.; iKtnst. ufaciiti
able. R'.mtintvv.'i.-inK f 'P «i
Dius. Call &08.236-IB05
fn 908-236-7SS1

J>'.tii|'.i;:yii'iJ
ffl-PlNR; F«
m iJ.it':

PAINTER
EnJ*!«fR*. DLa nwst.

Cm CdHI » * 8 i r f i HOGS

9518 View Ptwto* e

(mirciil Prwrti
total 41!

Competitive
Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA!

Commerce St

Various Sizes

r'CiassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

WuMTilwtUS
Hunting Club seeking oro»-

city to least". Respons:-

732-583-2225

llfClllliSI

UildiiiMiiettm

BARN FOR RENT
wKh Indoor/Outdoor arenas

exercise track. X-country
course 908454-6994

HORSE BOARDING AT
OLDWICK FARM

Indoor & Out fe- Arei'a, a
cess to trails, 3 privat
qsiiet seltsig, eineiie
care. 908-752-0218

i¥ DJ\\ 1 y

THEPXOS KN0W.,,€ALL ONE TODAY!

Strvlcts

PDM Plumbing & Heating
Llc#6862 908-359-1766

MAR-CA FENCE CO.

1C65

F.ei5!'M!!i!! 90^464-9240 i
br fax 908464-6616

HK5HLY SKILLED CARPENTER
LOOKING FOR SIDE WORK

IcmDKca'W! 908-5264168

GLENN STEVENS

973-398-1485

915 GUTTER CLEANING

JSR CONSTRUCTION

" ! i '

iit'f" r i t i t . I
i i VH ' nl ' t

«••; • * -:i-. s i f l ' i ia . l u o f i n g .

: .- ' .• tide, tens, etc.
!V . -...'C^. Rd'Siitai i .

F •.-;-•• •.•Free Esl.
'JJ-. , - v . . ;:us ao T s;gr.ed

':-.••..::;. John 862-588-
B5OOor73242«162

A- l WAVNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Suivces.
fey Est, His'4, Kefs. <S3 yrs.
;> SiTiV buiT«s. Ever, job a

2

FintiiiiFaiierlaiisiig
1675

NORMILE PAINTING
tAn'aT • :••-, •,(•„[$ i ^ .
Spw it; Cf;r!:-.t Shakes

732-382-2554

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Free E«>maEe. lr**e
7 i'.t-.y seivite.

I-S88-781-58O0

908479^344

mtiirm 1885

BlGUlPltiltlSO
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

fie oaird a1:- types sf ."K-:s. •'
W3*gu*a-ns«i 10 :~5. Ffis

Ealns. 908-7074447

HANDY DAN

Grea' Pa'Bi • Insured-

908-268-7444

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMErYT
100- fi!ior;r i'igAvailable

Dssks-CMnr- f re- - f resco
848457*197

Sheetrock & Spackling
pa'thea. ' sps ta& small

job-:. Call Tom at
908-303-6550

VP W o o d w o r k "
Kit. - E^'i; - DGnTsC-rs

903-28^0991

ANGELOS MASONRY
Everb • Drive*ays • Steos
Pa'ios • Fence • Muic^

908-756^345

Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalks

Pat?OS • pB'.'ii'S
908-387-9810

PAINTING J & M Irte
tuttriar, IVM:I wosh
Fu'iy :,r;/;iiH:-::. ^uaKcjn
,VO:K. 908-534-2324

Mason Contractor
Specia:'iing in Brick, Btot*

i CD'lCrRto. "to .Ob !0 big
or ST,a".. Oi»r 25 yrs. e>

F

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
lr,t./E)rt. Paining &

Paser h-ar-^mg,

T I M SHtfecs 1155
y

Free •:-.=.:. Call
3nS-52635O0

SUNSET PINES 2001
Steps- Paving Brick

Stcne Wails • P r . w . otc...
908-522-1544

STUMP GRINDING
•fFast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

NiiitviSemisnst

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-561-6452

1815
t

THE OTHER GUY ROOFING
& SIDING IVr,-.. enient

CALL NOW! 908 735-0644

Electrical 94S

Amer. Home Remod

800-941-5541

AAA LANDSCAPING L) .

C ' " 908-753-6742

PEST CONTROL
Termites, caraentfir ants, ft

"CKMI Pest"control
908-756-2268

MU8lfTiB65
ROhSON ELECTRIC

' • f

732-805-5683

A 1 REP MASONRY

; 908-S26-6G47 908-927-0232

Call Bob{908) S26-3382

Check here
first for the

services
you need!

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
FIAT ALLIS FD5 6 way B'

blade, recent engine &
ge. J-D 79OEIC

4.25 vd wftwi inaitef. ID
350 Dozer, 6A;;-V biaso.

S 908-755-4431

Welding Machine- For
House. 220 vnsts. heavy
(July $100: Prof«t«lon8l
Wotk Bench, $20; Cm &
5pm 908-526-5225

Firaitifi560
6 PC CRIB SET-

FLEMINGTON MAW STREET
Prof office sjifffG u^ to
isass.*. ,'*><•-. Be tour
;S'» MM \WiM *n?« 90C-
832-0276

_ _ _
LEASE OR SALE

RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
9572 WJ. ft.

Great Parking
Excellent VWWItty

Bendy for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker

Coll Knauar R«*t?ycorp

908-526-7600

9O8-788-S770

Beautiful Sofa Sel

A r \ . h 908-!
369^137

BEDROOM SET 7 Ot-,
iifig!: :;»>;;, ';>i'i-w, nimo
c'.i's! ^i mt>! sU«d Li
SJ500. S»» S!J'B he*
ti«>, can ueM"

Call 732-259^€90

BEDROOM SET- CHw, wfirf.

& 2 n «

ice $] 4IX> car; i

New in
Sol"!:-

[ BEDROOM SET • Hf-»reSP»

j a w * a . ?' end t«&i*. c-«",'
tusid, P<n<! $'3XXi, A*.iii>ii?,
$2iKfflobo. 905-7M-9279

WeMRaW RsSiiU/
525 Central Avt.

lfe!rtSaX>t«. ft ,t,
908-789-2562

Whitehi>u«« Station 406 Rt
22 W. PietC'-yuiui ofl,ci.','

90*8721970

BETHLEHEM TWSP.NJ.
Rlt.OV liSHOME. ii:;::r:tti

1 Rt ?8 SK-rs , a;..ls.?Hie
M . f;tmfe.9i7*S8«52

LunMrtvIll* fi»!*t>. ••*

f'.t'WI.I'. Air, «aD>i»K O'S
ianse tft !ii»-e M * S NW*
Hopp, PA. $395,000. CHi

Clinton Are* Love:,
rantn styse honn;. 2 VM.
OW. * / D . Pels, horn
$ii(il A/C 908-638-
S099 of 908^03-7877

ciintwt TWO-MOVING SALE
4 id r r tur tui€ M d
trdt igu-iv OT sr ia! *
i i* jt. f> ii il ia
t p rort ii j d

< I u h^ J •" >)fi **̂
Qul ! > ! ' Ml! . ,
da".1'" Bonr" p Hif-
"w, i Tip» I! IK rru !
uhle ii ( f irt,
in D ̂  & i IK It i u p

90R-26S-3M9

DlNINfiROOMSeT-iao*.

KITCHEN SET- BUmae,
I ' -!•:•.. plus tlfl'c!!.

o t o
908-39J-9631

Uisoluif M»r!»agt Co. 8"1" W*6-K V i i " ' ' d ik ih . in in

• f i -vrK'w! s / ^ ' l m *• I.,," !

•i , ' !
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Am«ican Fokral Mortg.
.lll-yr Hxi-J 5.:SI 2.«! V: M) S.M5
ISj r .F iv id 4.H75 11*1 ?'.} .4) 5.U5
fll-yr. JnuiK) 5.^50 11.00 !(!'i 5fS 5.751*
5/ IAKM . \TO SF.tiO i!!1- *s 5. !«!

All I.I'.: . ,ii!il iii;-. iiii,if.ih!iw»! in writiaif'

ii-iW.;ititlV\JMf!.i- "1:

5/1 Ju

Summit I (.(liral Sa»nij;s
^tH I, t ' r I •> ' ci

I iU ' i \ J , • - UC1
!u .-1 m i . I •'sm
«i \ \KM »"• i (I -il

' i l l h i , > , t !-\; A -

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

i Check mortgage rates daily at:

ini'tirmaiitiH providedhv The N-ititm:il financial Ni^s Services. R.iics ,:rc v.ilid asui A.ugtsst 12, j
{

2(H)5, Conutci L'lutedirectly fur APR's. aiidiiimia! kes unJ A-Ivices, (."onfuiinini; quotes hased mi j

wri with 2f)'r dtnvn with ffii f'MI; Jtimiv quttU's hiiscd !>n SJ^yKXiail applicable Inar, j

ki> iiu-iudfti. I Atari amounti may ahec! rutt's. i xtk-in pcriini m J.iys. B.irrnwtni slmtiiil ctmiparc |

the specilk"1* <»i' various loan arninsesNenK Cha'k r;iics dany on me imcint'i at ww%:ttj.c»m. I

V 2!!O3Nf;NS. { l;juhited:V

Everything Jersey

Mond.iy ihm Friday
; . — : — ^ _


